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ABSTRACT:  
 
Nepal is challenged by a significant sanitation disparity. Human and environmental health, and human 
and economic development are compromised as a result. One novel program widely used to address 
Nepal’s sanitation gap is School-Led Total Sanitation (SLTS), a participatory, low subsidy approach. 
SLTS drives toilet construction, use and maintenance through application of a long-term behavior change 
and awareness campaign facilitated by a government or non-governmental organization and led by 
schools throughout Nepal. SLTS’s ultimate goal is for every household school catchments to have and 
use a toilet at all times, achievement of which leads to open defecation free (ODF) declaration. As a result 
of the manner in which organizations and schools conduct projects, the outcomes vary. Thus, this study 
seeks to assess how SLTS outcomes are influenced by financial and participation mechanisms, 
institutional involvement, technical support and local factors. The study included 30 interviews and 123 
household surveys in four case studies in Chitwan, Nepal’s Sanitation Model District. The study found 
the funding amount provided to households does not correlate directly with project success, but use of 
financial incentive to promote toilet construction is helpful when combined with adequate institutional 
support. Organizations should use pro-poor funding carefully. The more advanced and long-lasting the 
community training and participation, the better the outcomes. Institutional involvement including long-
term house-to-house training and monitoring were identified as some of the most important components 
of a successful SLTS program. Organizations and schools widely applying PRA, local and media tools 
saw the best outcomes. However, tools must be strategically selected and applied for the community to 
climb a ladder of sanitation education. On the technical side, households constructed more sustainable 
toilets if they received direct training on how to build, use and maintain them. Even if a family could not 
afford to construct a permanent toilet, households should construct decent temporary toilets of at least the 
quality of construction of their house. Beyond the four primary program aspects, the study also found 
local factors do influence project outcomes. In addition, the study returned a multitude of SLTS 
challenges and corresponding recommendations. Most importantly, ODF must only be declared when 
truly in place for the long-term. If ODF is declared haphazardly before community-wide use of permanent 
or decent temporary toilets, it will be short-lived. 
 
Keywords: total sanitation, open defecation free, Nepal 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Sanitation is key to environmental and public health and human development. While sanitation and 
hygiene improvements are considered some of humanity’s greatest advances of the last century, 2.6 
billion people are still without improved sanitation (UN, 2008: 6). In Nepal, approximately 67 percent of 
the urban population and 80 percent of the rural population are without improved sanitation (UN-
HABITAT, 2008: 10). Today, more than 14.2 million people, half of Nepal’s population, practice open 
defecation (OD). Disease and death result for many. Diarrhea due to Watsan related disease is a primary 
leading factor for under 5 mortality in Nepal with 13,000 diarrhea-induced deaths annually. Inadequate 
sanitation not only harms environmental and human health, but also depresses economic development 
(UN, 2008: 6). Serious health afflictions due to sanitation lead to 4 percent loss of the Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) or $57 – $143 million per year (NEWAH, 2010; Adhikari, 2007:114).  
 
While the sanitation statistics are disheartening and the implications are unambiguous, there is hope that 
coverage will expand soon. To improve living conditions, Nepal is committed to reaching Millennium 
Development Goal (MDG) 7 on environmental sustainability, including the target to halve the Nepalese 
population without sanitation and water by 2015. Nepal’s ambitious national target aims to reach 
universal sanitation by 2017 (Adhikari, 2007: 114). A multitude of organizations are working to address 
the nation’s sanitation deficiency and reach the targets for sanitation using numerous approaches. School-
led Total Sanitation (SLTS) is one approach now widely applied throughout Nepal that many 
organizations hope will help reach these sanitation goals. 

1.1 Background on School-Led Total Sanitation 

School-Led Total Sanitation (SLTS) is a sanitation approach developed by UNICEF and the Government 
of Nepal’s Department of Water Supply and Sewerage (DWSS) in 2004 based on three existing sanitation 
programs. SLTS was born from the approaches of SSHE and BSP, UNICEF’s existing school sanitation 
programs, and the principles of CLTS, Dr. Kamal Kar’s Bangladeshi sanitation program (G. Shrestha, 
2010a: 13). SSHE, created in 2000, aimed to educate school children on sanitation and hygiene, and to 
ensure schools had proper Watsan facilities. However, SSHE did not address community sanitation (N. 
Shrestha, 2010). BSP functioned to improve sanitation in areas of in-progress water projects throughout 
Nepal using reward and revolving loan programs to assist the poor in toilet construction (Adhikari, 2007: 
115). Dr. Kar, a development expert, created CLTS from research carried out in the late ‘90s that found 
failing subsidy-based approaches to sanitation. The methodology to encourage improved sanitation 
through subsidization was falling short because the people were not internalizing the demand for 
sanitation. So, Kar devised a new strategy to guide communities to sanitation and hygiene via a 
participatory social campaign led by the community and based on elimination of OD (Ahmed, 2008: 4). 
The CLTS approach worked and took off in Bangladesh and other countries. UNICEF in Nepal took note. 
In 2005, UNICEF and DWSS drafted the SLTS Guideline based on SSHE, BSP and CLTS. 
 
SLTS is a novel, socio-focused total sanitation program aimed at behavior change, toilet building, use and 
maintenance, and, ultimately, community-wide sustainable sanitation leading to open defecation free 
(ODF) declaration. Along with 100 percent toilet cover, SLTS seeks to build personal, household and 
environmental hygiene and sanitation (Adhikari, 2007: 115). SLTS is “a holistic combination of 
sanitation marketing and social pressure” that mixes creating sanitation demand, establishing private 
sector supply and eliminating OD (Heierli, 2007: 29). While the government and donors are pouring 
money into sanitation in Nepal to build toilets, SLTS centers on reaching ODF using participatory 
triggering tools without reliance on subsidies or advanced technical solutions. SLTS promotes sustainable 
sanitation by making schools, lasting and trusted institutions, entry points into communities to motivate 
sanitation advancements. In SLTS children are empowered as they lead the community to internalize the 
importance of sustainable sanitation. The core components of SLTS include behavior transformation, 
environmental sanitation, toilet building and use, and OD elimination. SLTS occurs in three phases –
preparatory, ignition and follow-up (G. Shrestha, 2010: 13; Adhikari, 2007: 115). Since initiation SLTS 
has scaled up and is applied by UNICEF, GoN and other organizations in and outside Nepal. SLTS has 
reached communities via more than 375 schools in at least 23 districts of Nepal, reaching over half-a-
million Nepalese (N. Shrestha, 2010). Both GOs and NGOs implement SLTS, each in a unique way. 
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1.2 Research Objective 

While SLTS’s predecessor, CLTS, has received in depth assessment in recent years from university and 
organizational researchers, SLTS has received limited attention (G. Shrestha, 2010). SLTS is now widely 
applied in Nepal. Many organizations hope SLTS will bring sanitation for all. Despite being a unique 
approach that is now spreading, just three SLTS focused documents could be found and not one with 
detailed assessment or critique. Rather, these documents primarily served to introduce and review 
principles of SLTS. Thus, this study will fill a research gap and add value to understanding SLTS. This 
study seeks to develop a critical understanding of SLTS. Even with SLTS’s fundamental principles of 
non-subsidization and participation, facilitators and schools apply the approach uniquely. Communities 
may receive a certain subsidy or be provided certain PRA tools. Also, institutions may be involved and 
technical support may be available to varying capacities. Not only variations in application but also local 
factors play a role in influencing program results. Therefore, this study seeks to understand how various 
approaches and local factors influence SLTS outcomes. There are many challenges faced in SLTS, so the 
research also seeks to present the challenges discovered in the approach and recommendations for 
improving the program based on the contributions of local government representatives, facilitating 
organizations, implementing schools, and community members themselves. The study focuses in the 
Chitwan District where four organizations facilitate SLTS. The organizations include the Environment 
and Public Health Organization (ENPHO), the Nepal Red Cross Society (NRCS), the Department of 
Water Supply and Sewerage (DWSS) and the District Technical Office (DTO). A case study was 
conducted for each. Overall, the study will give voice to the key stakeholders in SLTS to develop new 
understanding of SLTS approach and outcomes as well as associated challenges and recommendations. A 
conceptual model exhibiting key SLTS relations is in Appendix A. 

1.3 Research Questions 

To meet the research objective, research questions and sub-questions were developed. The study will 
focus on two central questions. How are School-Led Total Sanitation project outcomes affected by 
approach, especially application of financial and participation mechanisms, institutional involvement, 
technical support and by local factors in Chitwan, Nepal? What are the challenges found in using SLTS 
and how can they be addressed? The central questions will be addressed following 11 sub-questions. 

Research Sub-questions 

Financial 
1. Which subsidy level was used in each community and which led to the best outcomes? 
2. How cost-effective is SLTS? 

Social 
3. Which SLTS participatory tools, including PRA, media, and local tools, were used in each 

community and which led to the most successful outcomes? 
4. Are SLTS project participation and benefits equitable? 

Institutional 
5. Which institutions were involved during the SLTS campaign and how? 
6. To what extent did SLTS result in capacity building for involved institutions? 

Technical 
7. What technical support was provided and which led to the best technical outcomes? 

Environmental 
8. What is the open defecation condition following SLTS? 

Existing Factors 
9. What local influential factors affected project outcomes? 

Advisory 
10. What are the key SLTS challenges? 
11. What recommendations can help improve SLTS approaches and outcomes? 
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1.4 Research Structure 

The basic approach aspects and outcomes in SLTS guide the research structure conceptually, as exhibited 
in Figure 1.1. In the first tier the SLTS program incorporates approach aspects of institutional 
involvement, participation mechanisms, financial mechanisms and technical support. As a result of these 
approach aspects, sanitation and hygiene development occur, as does institutional capacity building, in the 
second tier. While in the second tier social impacts, such as toilet building and use, hand washing and 
waste management, and institutional capacity expand, environmental and household contamination and 
corresponding disease transmission decline. Upon entering the third tier toilet use and reduced open 
defecation have led to improved environmental health. As environmental health improves, water quality 
and surroundings improve. The community becomes cleaner and healthier as contamination and disease 
vectors decline. Finally, the fourth tier brings improved public health, which results in benefits for 
livelihoods, education, well-being, equity and overall human development.  
 

 
Figure 1.1:Pyramid of Community-based Sanitation 
(Created by Brian Bell) 
 
To address the two central research questions, it was necessary to develop a frame to assess SLTS. Thus, 
the study follows a structure divided into seven sections used to design the research and this report, as 
seen in Table 1.1. The research focuses on an evaluation of SLTS implementations organized in three 
parts – the approach aspects, the outcomes and reflection. Approach aspects considered fall into financial, 
social, institutional and technical sections, while outcomes include these four plus environmental. 
Reflective sections included local influencing factors and advisory feedback. Local factors included basic 
issues improving SLTS success. Advisory items included challenges for Nepalese sanitation and SLTS, 
and recommendations for SLTS and further research. Based on the research sub-questions, the structure 
was used to develop non-operational sub-sub-questions, which were organized and revised to become 
operational sub-sub-questions answerable in household surveys and interviews. While the research sub-
questions are referred to throughout the findings sections of the report, the sub-sub-questions are revisited 
in Section 11: Research Beginnings Revisited. 
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Table 1.1: Structure of the Research 
 Approach Aspects Outcomes 
Financial - Material subsidy 

- Financial distribution 
- Subsidy Use 

- Project capital cost and per household 
cost 

- Cost-effectiveness 
- Community contribution 
- Non-community contribution 

Social - Triggering tool application 
- Community participation 

- Behavior change 
- Health and hygiene change 
- Equity 
- Exclusion 

Institutional - School involvement 
- NGO/GO involvement 
- VDC involvement 
- Committee involvement 
- Monitoring 

- Capacity building at all levels 

Technical - Technical support 
- Toilet construction technique 

- Toilet building 
- Toilet permanency 
- Toilet hygiene and physical conditions 
- Toilet maintenance/filling 

Environmental No environmental approach aspects. - Open Defecation condition 
- ODF attainment 
- Environmental cleanliness 

Local Factors - Local factors influencing SLTS approach and outcomes 
Advisory - Challenges for sanitation in Nepal 

- Challenges of SLTS 
- Recommendations for SLTS 
- Recommendations for further research 

*Non-operational sub-sub-questions answer sub-questions following aspects and outcomes in Table 1.1. 

1.5 Report Outline 

Following this introduction, the report turns from exploring the research background, objective, questions 
and structure to the research methods in Section 2: Research Methodology reviewing the research 
technique, expected outputs and possible shortcomings. Section 3: Nepal Research Context reviews the 
national context followed by the district and local research contexts to understand the Nepal framework 
within which the research was conducted. This leads into the research findings in the next seven sections. 
Section 4: SLTS Financial Components of Implementation seeks to identify the subsidization policies 
applied in each case as well as general project economic information such as project cost and subsidy 
application. Section 5: SLTS Social Components of Implementation takes a look at the participation 
mechanisms applied in each case as well as the key social outcomes such as health and equity. Section 6: 
SLTS Institutional Components of Implementation reviews the roles of institutions in the programs and 
the monitoring. Section 7: SLTS Technical Components of Implementation looks at how communities 
learned to build and use toilets, and looks at the toilet permanency and conditions. The final 
programmatic section is Section 8: SLTS Environmental Outcomes – OD(F) Condition, which discusses 
ODF and the environmental condition following SLTS. Section 9: Local Factors for SLTS Success 
reviews a list of the main factors that influence SLTS success. Section 10: Reflecting on Challenges, 
Recommendations for Improvement seeks to reflect on the main research findings by identifying the 
obstacles for SLTS and how they can be addressed. Additionally, this section identifies challenges for 
sanitation in Nepal and makes recommendations for further research. Section 11: Research Beginnings 
Revisited recounts the main findings based on the structure, sub-questions and sub-sub-questions on 
which the study is founded. Final conclusions follow in Section 12: Conclusion. References, interviews 
and appendices are found in the final pages of the report. 
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2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
As described in section 1.4 SLTS Research Structure, the study was conducted following a defined 
structure with seven primary target areas including social, financial, institutional, technical, 
environmental, local factors and advisory feedback. The methods to meet the research objective included 
two phases, the field research preparation and execution. The field research preparation included desk 
study, expert informant interviews and a field visit to Chitwan to meet with organizations and visit 
potential case study locations. The second phase of field research, execution, included SLTS stakeholder 
interviews, household survey, observation and mapping. 

2.1 Field Research Preparation and Execution 

The study was carried out with a combination of field research preparation and field research execution 
over 6 months with 4 weeks in the Netherlands (January 2010) and 20 weeks in Nepal (February 15 – 
June 28, 2010). The field research preparation included desk study, expert informant interviews and an 
initial field visit. The field research execution included SLTS stakeholder interviews, household surveys, 
observation and mapping. Descriptions of the field research methods follow. 

Desk Study 

Before developing the research objective and commencing the field study, the first step was to review 
literature, websites and media with info on sanitation in Nepal, Total Sanitation and School-Led Total 
Sanitation. Based on desk study, and after initial alternate research considerations, a research proposal 
was developed to assess SLTS in Chitwan. Desk study was carried out at Utrecht University in the 
Netherlands and at UN-HABITAT in Nepal. Information on the research facilitation and UN-HABITAT 
can be found in Appendix B. 

Expert Informant Interviews 

Along with reviewing the available information, interviews with the Watsan experts from government and 
non-governmental sectors were an important component of the various phases of research in Nepal. The 
interviews served to initially develop an understanding of the state of sanitation in Nepal and to learn 
about SLTS in order to refine the research focus. After laying out the groundwork for the research study 
based on initial interviews, it was possible to develop research questions and sub-questions, and to 
finalize a research plan to answer the questions. Later interviews were conducted with key organizational 
and governmental informants to retrieve in depth details on the four SLTS programs studied in Chitwan. 
In total, more than 50 interviews and meetings were held with government, INGO and NGO officials. The 
officials were questioned following a semi-structured interview format. Expert informant interviews were 
carried out in Kathmandu and Bharatpur usually accompanied by the research supervisor or assistant. A 
list of all interviews can be found following the conclusion of this report. 

Field Visit 

After identifying SLTS as the research focus, a field visit was made to Chitwan in March 2010 to learn 
more about the concept and projects from the stakeholders. During the initial field visit, meetings were 
held in Chitwan with Total Sanitation facilitating organizations, implementing organizations, schools and 
community members. Organizations interviewed during the initial field visit included NEWAH, ENHPO, 
Practical Action, Lumanti, Clinic Nepal and DWSS, which are some organizations using SLTS or CLTS. 
During the visit, 9 project sites were visited with ENPHO, Lumanti, Clinic Nepal and DWSS. At this 
time, SLTS was verified to be an interesting research focus. Plans were established to finalize research 
preparation in Kathmandu before returning to Chitwan to conduct field research. 

SLTS Stakeholder Semi-structured Interviews 

Along with interviewing SLTS experts in Kathmandu, key SLTS stakeholders were interviewed during 
field research in May 2010. Initial meetings were held with the four facilitating organizations including 
ENPHO, NRCS, DTO and DWSS to record detailed information on their SLTS approaches and identify 
case study locations. After community interviews and surveys, meetings were held again with the 
organizations to ask follow up questions and to share initial findings. In addition, interviews were held 
with the schools in each of the four projects, as seen in Figure 2.1. During these interviews, the head 
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master, teachers and School Management Committee chair responded to questions on their community, 
the SLTS programs and outcomes. Finally, interviews were held with local government officials 
including the Secretary of each of the four Village Development Committees (VDCs) and the Local 
Development Officer (LDO) from the Chitwan District Development Committee (DDC) office. SLTS 
stakeholder interviews were held in the four locations in Chitwan and were accompanied by a primary 
research assistant, Kiran Baral, a master’s student from Rampur’s Agricultural University. Lists of 
questions used in the stakeholder interviews can be found in Appendix C. 
 

 
Figure 2.1: Interviewing the School in Chandibhanjyang 

Household Survey 

Household surveys were conducted with at least 30 households in each of four communities suggested by 
the facilitating organizations. At the time of case study selection, each organization offered two to three 
locations. Based on description of each of nine total recommended locations, four were selected. 
Knowing the locations suggested by the facilitating organizations would be on the successful end of their 
work, including diverse projects and communities was a goal for case study selection. Once in the 
community, the sample was selected targeting a minimum of 5 percent of households. The sampling 
method aimed to represent of the population involved in SLTS. Thus, only households involved in SLTS 
were included. All households in Mangalpur, Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar formed part of the 
community from which the sample was taken. However, in Sharadanagar only households without toilets 
were included in SLTS by the school, so although the community has 534 houses, only 71 were included 
in SLTS and also 71 were used to select the sample. The household survey summary is in Table 2.1. The 
samples were selected randomly geographically. For carrying out the surveys, the community contact led 
a transect walk to introduce our team to the area and identify houses involved with SLTS. A primary 
assistant and three secondary assistants, master’s candidates from Rampur’s Agricultural University, 
conducted surveys, as seen in Figure 2.2. A copy of the household survey can be found in Appendix D. 
 
Table 2.1: Household Survey Summary 

SLTS Location Sample Size SLTS Household Number Sample as Percent of Households  
Sharadanagar 32 71 45% 
Mangalpur 31 547 6% 
Chandibhanjyang 30 39 77% 
Gitanagar 30 468 6% 
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Figure 2.2: Surveying Household in Chandibhanjyang 

Observation 

Along with the survey, observation was used to assess environmental and technical aspects of SLTS in 
the four case studies, as seen in Figure 2.3. During the household survey three cameras were distributed 
to the research assistants to document the location and condition for every household survey. Photography 
recorded observations of the local environment around houses, people, toilets and water. Photographs of 
the communities and schools were also taken. The research assistants and the main researcher took the 
photographs found throughout this report during the case study. 
 

 
Figure 2.3: Observing Toilet Construction and Condition in Chandibhanjyang 
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Regional and Community Mapping 

The field research involved creating district, VDC and community maps. District and VDC maps were 
digitally created based on hard copies collected from the DDC headquarters. Maps were available for the 
district and for all VDCs except Chandibhanjyang, for which a map was created. The maps were 
digitalized by scanning in the hard copies and using Adobe Illustrator. Community maps were created the 
same way but sources were community-based. Two of the schools (in Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar) 
had detailed maps showing all houses, roads, water sources and toilet locations. Photographs were taken 
which were then translated into uniform digital representations of the community sanitation situation. The 
other two communities (Sharadanagar and Mangalpur) did not have detailed community maps, but 
Sharadanagar did have a map with a general community layout and Mangalpur’s school provided a hand 
drawn map to exhibit the main roads and housing clusters. Again, maps were created digitally based on 
the collected documents and photographs, but housing locations and sanitation locations were projected in 
order to represent the sanitation situations in these communities, but not to depict reality. The maps are 
found in Section 3: Nepal Research Context. 

2.2 Expected Research Outputs 

There were several key research outputs – an internship report, final presentation, logbook and chapter. 
• An internship report detailing the research findings on SLTS approaches, outcomes, challenges 

and recommendations, as well as recommendations for further research. 
• A presentation sharing findings with key stakeholders from organizations such as UN-HABITAT, 

UNICEF, ENPHO, NRCS, DWSS, DoLIDAR, CODEF, SNV, PLAN, WaterAid and others. 
• A logbook documenting research activities in Nepal. 
• A chapter for a Nepal Watsan publication coordinated with research colleagues from UN-

HABITAT and Utrecht University. 

2.3 Research Shortcomings 

There are numerous shortcomings to the study that are worth mentioning related to problems with lack of 
time, finances, case studies, project documentation and research location selection. 

• Lack of time: Initially I planned to study DoLIDAR’s sanitation programs based on early 
recommendations from UN-HABITAT but it turned out to be a dead end as several of the 
programs have new planning approaches which were not yet implemented. Therefore, about 2.5 
months of work (1 month in the Netherlands and 1.5 months in Nepal) were lost and I began a 
new study on SLTS mid-way through the research period. Fortunately, during the first 1.5 months 
in Nepal I spent most of the time meeting with a variety of government and NGO officials to 
learn about sanitation planning and implementation in general across a range of programs. 

• Lack of financial resources: Because the study is not an official Utrecht University or UN-
HABITAT project, there is no funding available for the research. Because of financial limitations 
only four SLTS cases could be followed. 

• Under-representative case studies: Since SLTS is a growing sanitation approach now used in 
more than 1/3 of Nepal’s districts, this assessment cannot accurately depict all SLTS in Nepal. 

• Lack of SLTS project documentation: After meeting with the four implementing organizations in 
Chitwan, not one organization had produced any project report on their SLTS work, so it was 
challenging to understand their project approach and outcomes clearly. As a result, all project 
information had to be determined by interviews and surveys. 

• Non-random research location selection: The study included a SLTS case study for each 
facilitating organization. While the four sites varied in location and characteristics, they were 
selected by the organizations and so selection may have been biased towards success. While each 
organization suggested two to three projects to include as case studies, it can be assumed that the 
four projects included in the study are among the successful projects of ENPHO, NRCS, DTO 
and DWSS. The case study locations were selected from those suggested in order to include a 
range of characteristics between communities, as in section 3.5 Case Study Comparison. 
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3 NEPAL RESEARCH CONTEXT 
Before submerging into the depths of the research methodology and findings, a brief contextualization 
guides an understanding of the national, district and local settings in which research was conducted. 

3.1 National Context 

The national context section defines the geographic and environmental context, the socio-cultural context, 
the economic and development context and the political context before moving closer to the research area. 

3.1.1 Geographic and Environmental Context 

Nepal, seen in Figure 3.1, is a small landlocked Asian nation between Tibet and China, to the north, and 
India, to the east, south, and west. The length of Nepal east-west is about 800 kilometers while the 
distance north-south is about 140 kilometers. Nepal is located between latitudes 26022’ to 30027’ north 
and longitudes 8004’ to 88012’ east (CIA, 2010; Thomas, 2005: 5). The country covers approximately 
147,000 square kilometers over three physiographic regions that run east to west (CIA, 2010). The 
regions include the Himalayan mountain region to the North along the Tibetan-Chinese border where 8 of 
the world’s 10 highest peaks stand, the hill region over the central horizontal strip South of the mountain 
region, and the tropical lowland region, known as the Terai, which is located to the South of the hill 
region extending to the Indian border. (CIA, 2010; Shrestha, 1997: 5-6). While the highest points in the 
mountains reach over 8000 meters, the Terai drops to 100 meters; the variable elevation makes the 
country very diverse (Thomas, 2005: 5). Figure 3.2, a topographic map of Nepal, exhibits elevation 
change, which is important for understanding infrastructure and development level. 
 
With the large variation in topography comes serious variation in climate from the northern mountains to 
the southern tropics (Thomas, 2005: 6). The Terai experiences mild winters and tropical summers, while 
the mountains see harsh winters and cool summers (CIA, 2010).  The most important climatic element is 
precipitation, which is critical for agriculture and hydrology. During the summer, monsoons sweep across 
Nepal bringing rains important for agriculture. Heavier rains occur in the south than in the north (Thomas, 
2005: 7). The environment of Nepal is central to its development. Hydrology makes up an important 
factor especially for water resources, energy production and agricultural irrigation (Thomas, 2005: 9). 
There are significant environmental concerns in Nepal including water pollution, deforestation, air 
pollution, wildlife conservation, and, perhaps most critical, climate change (CIA, 2010; Thomas, 2005: 
iii). Climate change affects glacial melt. With 67 percent of Himalayan glaciers melting, the nation will 
see substantial impact on water resources, electricity, industry and agriculture (Thomas, 2005: 10). 
 

 
Figure 3.1: Geographic Map of Nepal  
(CIA, 2010) 
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Figure 3.2: Topographic Map of Nepal  
 (www.upload.wikimedia.org) 

3.1.2 Socio-cultural Context 

Nepal is a nation of 28.6 million people (CIA, 2010). The population was 17.2 percent urban with 4.9 
million people living in cities in 2008. The hill region has the largest portion of the population. There are 
58 main urban centers in Nepal, the largest being Kathmandu with over 1 million inhabitants. The annual 
population growth rate between 2005-2010 was 1.9 percent nationally and the urbanization rate was 4.8 
percent. Some important urban statistics from 2006 include: 90.1 percent with improved water sources, 
50.5 percent with piped water, 79.0 percent with improved sanitation, 74.5 percent with adequate living 
space, and 71.8 percent with durable housing. As a result of poor rural infrastructure and economic 
opportunities, an internal migration to cities is occurring. Due to chaotic urban growth accompanying 
rapid urbanization, basic services have been overstressed and are inadequate. Some consequential urban 
problems relate to drinking water, sanitation, solid waste management, pollution, transportation, energy 
and crime (UN-HABITAT, 2008: 6). 
 
Though Nepali is the national language, there are 36 languages spoken due to the mountainous terrain, 
which has made communication difficult historically (Thapa, 1969: 67). The culture and religion stem 
from proximity to Tibet and India. As a result of proximity to India, Nepal is predominantly a Hindu 
nation, though it is the home of Buddha (Thapa, 1969 68). Nepal is 81 percent Hindu, 11 percent 
Buddhist, 4 percent Muslim, and 4 percent other religions (CIA, 2010). The Indian influence in Nepal has 
been greater than the Tibetan influence due to ease of communication in the continuous lowland region 
across India and Nepal. The caste system from India is an important aspect of culture in Nepal. There are 
four main castes (Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaisya, and Sadra) with hundreds of sub-castes (Thapa, 1969: 69). 

3.1.3 Economic and Development Context 

According to the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), in 2009 Nepal ranked 144 of 182 
nations on the human development index. The human development index intends to represent the well 
being of a nation beyond GDP by including health, education, and income. So, the well being of Nepal’s 
population is rather low, according to the UNDP. Nepal’s relevant human development indicators are in 
Appendix E (HDR, 2010). 
 
Nepal is a poor nation with up to one-third of the population below the poverty line. Agriculture is the 
locus of the Nepalese economy providing approximately 75 percent of employment and 38 percent of 
GDP. As a result of the importance of agriculture, most industrial activity revolves around crops such as 
sugarcane, tobacco, jute and grain (Thomas, 2005: 5; CIA 2010). It is interesting to note that Nepal has an 
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extremely high population density relative to available cultivable land area. The most important natural 
resources are water and the Himalayas (Thomas, 2005: 5). The per capita GDP in 2009 was about $1200 
USD. The unemployment rate in 2008 was about 46 percent (CIA, 2010). Poverty in Nepal is complex 
and varies widely from region to region, with rates of up to 40 percent in some areas. Some important 
factors in livelihood opportunities in Nepal include issues of caste, gender, ethnicity, religion, and 
geography. Although the 2008 economic crisis did not impact Nepal overwhelmingly, the crisis led to 
higher food prices, and reduced remittances and tourism (United Nations Country Team, 2008: 25-26). 
 
The primary urban development priorities of the government include water, sanitation, slum upgrading, 
urban development and housing, and capacity building. There are numerous government bodies and plans 
in Nepal for addressing Watsan needs. The Ministry of Physical Planning and Works (MPPW) is 
responsible for programs in housing and urban development, water and sanitation, construction, drainage, 
sewerage, and other environmental projects. DWSS addresses water and sanitation within the Ministry. 
Also, the Nepal Water Supply Corporation (NWSC) is the part of the Ministry tasked with providing 
municipal water, sanitation, and waste services. The Nepalese government has developed several 
documents to improve public services. One important plan in the MPPW is the Vision Paper 2007-2027, 
which aims to increase access to basic municipal services from transport to water and housing. In 
addition, the government’s Three Year Interim Plan 2007-2010 targets water and sanitation goals as well 
as poverty reduction. Finally, the government’s National Water Plan 2005 aims to provide basic water 
services to 90 percent of the population, medium to high water services to 5 percent of the population, and 
basic sanitation to 90 percent of the population by 2012 (UN-HABITAT, 2008: 14).  

3.1.4 Political Context 

Nepal, formally the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal, has encountered an unstable political past 
with numerous dynasties and governments since the unification in the mid-1700s (CIA, 2010; Shrestha, 
1997: 18). Following the fall of the second Shah dynasty in 1990, a multi-party democratic system was 
installed with a constitutional monarchy. In practice the king maintained a great deal of power (Shrestha, 
1997: 8). In 1996, a conflict began when the Communist Party of Nepal (CPN-UML), began to overthrow 
the monarchy, which they believed held negative development implications. Following 10 years of 
conflict, the opposing sides made peace in 2006 bringing a new government and relative stability to the 
nation. With peace has come the potential for enhanced development, though political struggles continue 
(UN-HABITAT, 2008: 6). With the treaty in place an interim multi-party government was installed. In 
2008 a new constituent assembly was elected including members of 22 political parties. The assembly 
established Nepal as a republic and adopted an interim constitution (UN, 2008: 2). Nepal has 14 
administrative districts in 5 regions with 75 political districts. The capitol is Kathmandu (CIA, 2010). 

3.2 Chitwan District Context 

With the groundwork for the research laid in the intro and national context, this section enters the local 
research setting at the district level. The section focuses on the Chitwan district where research was 
conducted in four communities, one for each of the four SLTS facilitating organizations. The Chitwan 
context sub-section defines the local demographics and contributes a description of the district sanitation 
planning, challenges and requirements for improvement as depicted by Chitwan’s Local Development 
Officer (LDO). The LDO is the second ranking district official, who is involved with all district programs 
and is a main link between the policies and workings of Chitwan and the central Government of Nepal. 
 
The Chitwan District, in Figure 3.3, has achieved 81.5 percent water cover for 80,424 households, and 
76.0 percent sanitation cover for 75,001 households. The total population of Chitwan is 472,048 with 
236,964 females and 235,084 males in 92,863 households. The population density is 213 people per km, 
the average household size is 5.1, and population growth rate is 2.6 percent per year. Chitwan’s 
population is 26.9 percent urban and 73.1 percent rural, with a total of 2.0 percent of Nepal’s population. 
The primary organizations implementing sanitation in Chitwan’s 36 Village Development Committees 
(VDCs) include DWSS (26 VDCs), DTO (3 VDCs), NEWAH (3 VDCs), NRCS (2 VDCs), and ENPHO 
(2 VDCs) (Chitwan, 2009). The annual district sanitation budget is 2 million NRs for VDCs, and each 
VDC contributes 100,000 to 1,000,000 NRs per year for sanitation. DWSS also contributes for sanitation 
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in the district. 14 VDCs have declared ODF to date. The district hopes to reach ODF by the end of 2010 
(Malla, 2010b). Chitwan has 2 municipalities - Bharatpur, the district capital, and Ratanagar. Each is 
responsible for sanitation in their limits. Chitwan is known as a transport hub for goods between India and 
Kathmandu, and is known for Chitwan National Park (Chitwan, 2009; Timalsena, 2010). 
 

Figure 3.3: Chitwan District Political Map 
 
District sanitation is carried out with an extensive planning process, seen in Table 3.1. The Local 
Development Officer chairs the district sanitation steering committee. The steering committee decides 
sanitation roles, which the organizations carry out. VDCs have been distributed to sanitation facilitating 
organizations, as described before. The steering committee determines how the district will support 
projects, and is in charge of district awareness programs. District sanitation funding originates from the 
Government of Nepal and UNICEF (Timalsena, 2010). 
 
The district faces some sanitation challenges. The main challenges include water deficit in the hilly areas, 
inability of local people to make permanent toilets resulting in construction of many temporary toilets, 
budget constraints, limited manpower and unmet demand for material support combined with misguided 
community expectations. Also, health awareness is a problem (Timalsena, 2010). 
 
To improve district sanitation, NGOs need to prioritize sanitation planning and need to allocate budgets 
for sanitation. There is now lack of policy from the central government to reach ODF and improve 
sanitation cover. The government needs to establish a nation-wide sanitation guideline to streamline 
efficiency. Better coordination is needed between Watsan stakeholders. In the VDC, coverage areas are 
large and resources are limited. So, the DDCs need centralized budgets and manpower from the 
government (Timalsena, 2010). 
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Table 3.1: Chitwan District Sanitation Planning Process 
Community Level 
1. Household level organization 
2. Cluster level organization 
3. Ward level organization 

VDC Level 
4. VDC level meeting with VDC secretary 
5. VDC level planning 
6. VDC joint planning (with 5-6 VDCs) 
DDC Level 
7. DDC planning  
8. Subject matter committee meeting on resources, budget, district priorities (includes NGOs, INGOs, 
political parties and key stakeholders) 
9. Meeting with all political parties and DDC members at district level 
10. DDC committee and council members make decision 

National Level 
11. Findings are sent to the line agency and planning commission 
12. Finance ministry reviews plan and approves or denies 
13. If approved by finance minister, budget is allocated to projects (Timalsena, 2010) 

3.3 Case Study Facilitating Organizations 

This section enters the local context with details on the four SLTS case studies including information on 
facilitating organizations, VDC and community maps, and images of the schools at which SLTS was 
based. The study included four facilitating organizations in Chitwan including ENPHO, NRCS, DTO and 
DWSS. In order to understand the approach and outcomes in projects of each SLTS organization, one 
case study was conducted for each. The following describes the four organizations included in the study.  

3.3.1 Environmental and Public Health Organization (ENPHO) 

Objective: ENPHO’s mission is on environmental monitoring and analysis. ENPHO conducts research, 
demonstrates and promotes technologies, networks, and conducts Watsan training (ENPHO, 2010). 

SLTS Project Mechanism: ENPHO was assigned 2 VDCs for sanitation. The two VDCs had a total of 
10 schools with 4 in Sharadanagar and 6 in Paryani. ENPHO visited each school, carried out baseline 
surveys in catchments and invited representatives from all schools to a 3-day SLTS training including the 
head master, VDC secretary, Parent Teacher Association  (PTA) representatives and SMC chair. After 15 
days a second SLTS training was held with 3 teachers from each school. The community and schools that 
attended the trainings were responsible for implementing SLTS in their communities (D. Prajapati, 2010). 

Funding Source: Practical Action, UN-HABITAT, EU (D. Prajapati, 2010). 

Types of Projects: Water, sanitation, environmental monitoring, research, innovation (ENPHO, 2010). 

Locations of Work: Urban, peri-urban and rural locations throughout Nepal (ENPHO, 2010).  

3.3.2 Nepal Red Cross Society (NRCS) 

Objective: NRCS, a Nepali humanitarian organization, works alleviating human suffering (NRCS, 2010). 

SLTS Project Mechanism: NRCS was assigned 2 VDCs for sanitation. In the 2 VDCs NRCS has 19 
schools. In NRCS sanitation project schools, SSHE is run for 2 years before SLTS begins (NRCS, 2010). 

Funding Source: Japanese Red Cross Society, Republic of Korea National Red Cross (NRCS, 2010). 

Types of Projects: Development, Watsan, youth, health, disaster preparedness (NRCS, 2010). 

Locations of Work: 75 districts of Nepal (NRCS, 2010).  
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3.3.3 District Technical Office (DTO) 

Objective: The DTOs in Nepal provide technical support for DDC and district needs (Thapa, 2010). 

SLTS Project Mechanism: Assigned 3 VDCs with 26 schools to cover for sanitation (Upereti, 2010). 

Funding Source: UNICEF, DDC (Upereti, 2010). 

Types of Projects: Water, sanitation, infrastructure (Thapa, 2010). 

Locations of Work: 75 districts of Nepal (Thapa, 2010). 

3.3.4 Department of Water Supply and Sewerage (DWSS) 

Objective: Ensure adequate and quality water supply and sanitation services for the population of Nepal. 

SLTS Project Mechanism: DWSS works with UNICEF on sanitation. DWSS sends proposals through 
the DDC to UNICEF and funding returns. During projects, DWSS coordinates work with VDCs, INGOs 
and NGOs (S. Neupane, 2010a). DWSS starts projects with School Sanitation and Hygiene Education 
(SSHE) in schools, and then selects successful schools for SLTS (S. Neupane, 2010b). 

Funding Source: 50 percent of funds come from UNICEF, 50 percent come from community. Some 
programs are periodically supported by INGOs such as UN-HABITAT and WHO (S. Neupane, 2010b). 

Types of Projects: Water and sanitation (S. Neupane, 2010b). 

Locations of Work: DWSS works in urban and rural areas in communities over 1000 people throughout 
Nepal. However, for SLTS they work through schools regardless of catchment population. In Chitwan, 
DWSS oversees Watsan in the two municipalities and 26 VDCs. In Chitwan, DWSS has 84 SLTS and 
180 SSHE schools (S. Neupane, 2010b). 

3.4 Case Study Locations 

A case study was carried out for each of four SLTS facilitating organizations in Chitwan. An image of 
each community can be seen below in Figure 3.4. The following describes the four SLTS study locations. 
 

Figure 3.4: Case Study Communities  
(Sharadanagar, Mangalpur, Gitanagar, Chandibhanjyang clockwise from top left) 
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3.4.1 Shree Kiran School, Sharadanagar VDC 

Sharadanagar VDC, seen in Figure 3.5, is located in peri-urban north-central Chitwan with an unknown 
population and 2,640 households. Households with toilets are estimated at 2,540 while households 
without toilet access are 100. ODF is not yet declared in the VDC, but should be by summer 2010. 
Organizations working on sanitation in the VDC include DWSS and ENPHO. There are 4 schools in the 
VDC, all with SLTS. Water in the VDC is adequate with hand pumps and tube wells throughout. Arsenic 
tests have returned good results. The VDC sanitation budget is 900,000 NRs (Sharadanagar VDC, 2010). 
 

 
Figure 3.5: Sharadanagar VDC Map  
 
Shree Kiran Primary and Lower Secondary School, seen in Figure 3.6, covers Ward 7, an area with 534 
homes, 6,000 people, and 350 students. The communities in the catchment are made up of Gurung, 
Tamang, Dalit, Brahmin, Chhettri and Kumaj castes (Tamang, 2010b). 
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Figure 3.6: Shree Kiran Primary and Lower Secondary School 
 
SLTS was initiated in April 2009 and the school declared ODF in November 2009, 7 months later. Before 
SLTS, 460 households in the catchment had toilets while 71 did not. Following SLTS, 432 houses are 
estimated to have 432 permanent and 85 temporary toilets. 3 households remain without any toilet 
according to the school but about 17 total households were found to be without functioning toilets. The 
community and toilet cover can be seen in Figure 3.7. The school had toilets before SLTS, and as part of 
SLTS installed a new toilet with ENPHO support. The school has groundwater access (Tamang, 2010b). 
 

 
Figure 3.7: Shree Kiran School Catchment Map 
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3.4.2 Rastriya School, Mangalpur VDC 

Mangalpur VDC, seen in Figure 3.8, is located in peri-urban north-central Chitwan near Bharatpur with 
17,000 people and 3,185 households. Households with toilets are estimated to number 2,887 while 
households without toilet access are around 308. ODF is not yet declared, but should be by the end of 
2010 in the VDC. Organizations working on sanitation in the VDC include DWSS and NRCS. There are 
9 schools in the VDC, all with SLTS. Water in the VDC is adequate with hand pumps and dug wells 
throughout. Arsenic tests have returned good results. The annual VDC total budget is 2,450,000 NRs but 
the sanitation portion is not known (Mangalpur VDC, 2010). 
 

 
Figure 3.8: Mangalpur VDC Map 
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Rastriya Primary and Lower Secondary School, seen in Figure 3.9, covers Wards 1, 2, and 3, an area with 
547 homes, 3,500 people, and 496 students. The communities in the catchment are Darai, Gurung, 
Bishokarma, Brahmin, and Chhettri castes, including marginalized people (Bikarchi, 2010). 

 
Figure 3.9: Rastriya Primary and Lower Secondary School 
 
The SLTS program was initiated in 2008 following 2 years of SSHE. The school hopes to declare ODF in 
the coming months once every household has a toilet. Before SLTS, 50 households in the catchment had 
toilets while 497 households did not. Following SLTS, 512 households have private toilets and 16 public 
toilet access. 35 households remain without private toilets including 19 households without any access. 
The community and toilet cover is seen in Figure 3.10. The school had toilets before SLTS, and as part of 
SLTS installed a new toilet with support of NRCS and with school funds. The school has more than one 
groundwater system, including a new system built with funds from NRCS (Bikarchi, 2010). 
 

 
Figure 3.10: Rastriya School Catchment Map 
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3.4.3 Shree Deepjyoti Rastriya School, Yakrang, Chandibhanjyang VDC 

Chandibhanjyang VDC, in Figure 3.11, is located in a remote hilly region of northern Chitwan with 7,000 
people and 935 households. Households with toilets are estimated at 840 while households without toilet 
access are 95. ODF is not declared, but should be by the end of summer 2010 in the VDC. Organizations 
working on sanitation in the VDC include DWSS and DTO. There are 13 schools in the VDC, all with 
SLTS, 3 of which received VDC support for their projects. Water in the VDC is insufficient as the 
communities mainly depend on public tap stands from spring sources. There are constant water shortages. 
The VDC sanitation budget is 30,000 NRs per year (Chandibhanjyang VDC, 2010). 
 

Figure 3.11: Chandibhanjyang VDC Map 
 
Shree Deepjyoti Rastriya Primary School, in Figure 3.12, covers Ward 9, a Gurung community with 39 
homes, 320 people, and 70 students. All houses own land (D. Gurung, 2010). 
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Figure 3.12: Shree Deepjyoti Rastriya Primary School 
 

The DTO initiated the SLTS program in May 2009, and the school declared ODF in December 2009. 
Before SLTS 7 houses had toilets and 32 did not have toilets. Following SLTS, 31 households have toilets 
and the rest share. The school said every house has toilet access, though it was unclear if 3 households 
were sharing toilets or still using OD. The community and toilet cover can be seen in Figure 3.13. The 
school had toilets before SLTS and has spring water through a tap (D. Gurung, 2010). 
 

 
Figure 3.13: Shree Deepjyoti Rastriya School Catchment Map 
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3.4.4 Deb Nagar School, Gitanagar VDC 

Gitanagar VDC, in Figure 3.14, is located in central Chitwan near the national park with 18,500 people 
and 3,157 households. Households with toilets number 2,980 while households without are 177. ODF is 
not declared. DWSS works on sanitation in the VDC. There are 6 schools in the VDC, all with SLTS. 
Water in the VDC is adequate with hand pumps and dug wells, though wells can dry. Arsenic tests have 
returned good results. The sanitation budget is around 52,000 NRs for 2010 (Gitanagar VDC, 2010). 
 

 
Figure 3.14: Gitanagar VDC Map 
 
Deb Nagar Primary and Lower Secondary School, in Figure 3.15, covers Ward 4, an area with 468 
homes, 2,341 people, and 362 students. The communities are lower caste Brahmin and Chhettri. 
Approximately 50 percent of houses are landless, and landowners mostly live in cities (Sharma, 2010). 
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Figure 3.15: Deb Nagar Primary and Lower Secondary School 
 
SLTS was initiated in 2009 and ODF came in December 2009. Before SLTS 347 houses in the catchment 
had toilets, 35 houses used public toilets and 86 did not have toilet access. Following SLTS, 433 houses 
have private toilets and 35 use public toilets. There are 274 permanent and 159 temporary private toilets. 
No house is without toilet access. Figure 3.16 shows the community and toilet cover. The school had 
toilets before SLTS, and in SLTS installed a new toilet with DWSS and school funds. The school has two 
water systems - a well with electric pump and an older hand pump (Sharma, 2010; G. Neupane 2010). 
 

 
Figure 3.16: Deb Nagar School Catchment Map 
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3.5 Case Study Comparison 

From information collected during the survey it is possible to develop an understanding of community 
comparison based on socio-economic status including housing, economic, sanitation and water 
conditions. Case studies were selected to include a range of characteristics. The four case studies vary 
based on the key comparative characteristics related to location and SLTS as seen in Table 3.2: 
 
Table 3.2: Key Case Study Characteristics 

Location Factors SLTS Implementation Factors 
- Peri-urban or rural 
- Access to jungle materials, stones or neither 
- In the Terai or in the hills 
- Land-owning or landless 
- Homogeneous ethnic make-up or heterogeneous 
- Large or small catchment populations 

- Long-term sanitation education or not 
- ODF or non-ODF 
- Widely applied PRA tools or not 
- Applied subsidization or not 
- Institutional involvement or not 
- Technical support or not 

 
The differences found in the implementation of projects and corresponding outcomes are due largely to 
these variables. While there are many differences, similarities also existed. For instance, SLTS began no 
earlier than late 2008 for all cases. Each school is government run with staff leading SLTS. Each school 
has a committee to run SLTS, usually the SMC and children’s club together. Each case was located in 
Chitwan with facilitator offices in the district capital, Bharatpur. These are a few comparisons. 

3.5.1 Housing Condition 

The community members surveyed were asked about house and land to develop understanding for socio-
economic situations. Figure 3.17 exhibits average houses in each case. The results of key socio-economic 
questions can be seen below. Information on house ownership, tenure, construction, roofing material and 
floor number are found in Table 3.3. Information on land ownership is in Table 3.4. As seen in the tables, 
Chandibhanjyang is wealthier while Mangalpur is second most wealthy and Sharadanagar and Gitanagar 
are poorer based on house construction, house floors and amount of land owned.  

Figure 3.17: Common Houses in the Communities  
(Sharadanagar, Mangalpur, Gitanagar, Chandibhanjyang clockwise from top left) 
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Table 3.3: Community Housing Conditions 
 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Household Ownership     
Own 100% 100% 100% 97% 99% 
Rent 0% 0% 0% 3% 1% 
House Construction Status     
Permanent 28% 58% 53% 20% 40% 
Semi-Tempor* 13% 19% 47% 37% 28% 
Temporary 59% 23% 0% 43% 32% 
House Roof Construction Material    
Concrete 3% 10% 7% 0% 5% 
Metal 53% 64% 50% 37% 51% 
Tile 0% 0% 7% 0% 2% 
Thatch 44% 26% 23% 63% 39% 
Other 0% 0% 13% 0% 3% 
Average Household Tenure     
# Years 16.4 15.1 15.4 17.6 16.1 
Average Number House Floors     
# Floors 1 1.4 2.1 1.2 1.4 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

*Semi-tempor is an abbreviation for semi-temporary, meaning part temporary and part permanent. 
 

Table 3.4: Community Land Conditions 
 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Land Ownership     
Yes 91% 70% 100% 53% 78% 
No 9% 30% 0% 47% 22% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 
Average Land Owned of Land Owners    
Amount 804 m2 4414 m2 6161 m2 3467 m2 3711 m2 
 N = 29 N = 22 N = 30 N = 16 N = 97 

3.5.2 Economic Condition 

Household average number of members with income, monthly income and spending, and occupations are 
in Table 3.5. Again, household income would indicate Chandibhanjyang is wealthier, Mangalpur next, 
and then Sharadanagar and Gitanagar. Comparing income to spending, the same conclusion cannot be 
made. Additionally, occupations are similar, but Mangalpur (most peri-urban) indicated more domestic 
labor than farming, while the rest had farming as primary. Labor abroad was always a tertiary source. 
 

Table 3.5: Community Economic Conditions 
 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Average Number Household Members with Income   
Average 2.2 1.9 1.7 1.7 1.9 
Average Monthly Household Income    
Amount 10400 NRs 11280 NRs 12237 NRs 8900 NRs 10704 NRs 
Average Monthly Household Spending    
Amount 7210 NRs 7000 NRs 8167 NRs 6783 NRs 7289 NRs 
Most Common Occupation Contributing to Family Income   
Job 1 Farming Domestic Labor Farming Farming Farming 
Job 2 Domestic Labor Farming Domestic Labor Domestic Labor Domestic Labor 
Job 3 Labor Abroad Labor Abroad Labor Abroad Labor Abroad Labor Abroad 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 
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3.5.3 Sanitation Condition 

Before SLTS, private toilet ownership and use was much lower. Members of the community used a wider 
variety of alternate locations. Table 3.6 shows private toilet ownership, toilet locations used and toilet 
need prior to SLTS. Of course owning a private toilet does not alone depict toilet quality or use, but it 
does show the starting point for reaching 100 percent sanitation coverage in the four communities for 
households included in SLTS. While Gitanagar had the highest toilet coverage to start at 67 percent, 
Sharadanagar followed with 59 percent, Mangalpur with 52 percent and Chandibhanjyang with 23 percent 
private ownership before SLTS. In addition, info on the locations used for defecation before SLTS was 
collected. This shows how many households used open defecation or a combination of open defecation 
and other methods. Based on the survey, Chandibhanjyang began with 77 percent of households using 
open defecation followed by Gitanagar at 50 percent, Mangalpur at 48 percent and Sharadanagar at 41 
percent overall. There is a discrepancy in the numbers between how many households owned private 
toilets and how many people used them. For instance, while 67 percent of Gitanagar households owned a 
toilet before SLTS, only 47 percent of households used private toilets all the time making for a 20 percent 
discrepancy, which could mean a household had a private toilet but members still use OD too (hence OD 
and other as a label). Following the same thought, in Chandibhanjyang there was 10 percent, in 
Sharadanagar 9 percent and in Mangalpur 6 percent discrepancy. Private toilet need before SLTS, 
according to the school, was also found. The difference in private toilet ownership and toilet need is likely 
due to the fact that school administrators tended to label a household with toilet need as one without any 
private permanent toilet. So, a house could have a temporary toilet and the school administrator would 
label it as a house in need. Another issue that makes for a difference between the numbers is the 
understanding of the starting point of SLTS. While some schools only began sanitation interventions with 
the SLTS program, as in Sharadanagar and Chandibhanjyang, other schools had existing sanitation 
programs through the school such as SSHE, as in Mangalpur and Gitanagar. While the school was 
involved in sanitation in the community and toilets were built during this time it was not truly during 
SLTS. From the survey there was no way to confirm if toilets were really built in SLTS or during SSHE 
as communities and school administrators may have been confused on the difference between a school 
sanitation program and what was under study, the School-Led Total Sanitation program. 
 
Table 3.6: Community Sanitation Conditions Before SLTS 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Private Toilet Ownership before SLTS*    
Yes 59% 52% 23% 67% 50% 
No 41% 48% 77% 33% 50% 
Toilet Locations Used before SLTS*    
Private Toilet 50% 42% 13% 47% 38% 
Shared Toilet 9% 10% 10% 3% 5% 
OD and other 41% 48% 77% 50% 57% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 
Private Toilet Need before SLTS**    
Needed 74 497 32 121 724 
Not Needed 0 50 7 347 404 
*Based on household survey 
**Based on interview with community SLTS administrators 

  

3.5.4 Water Condition 

A final area for community baseline comparison is water source and sufficiency, found in Table 3.7, 
which shows that Sharadanagar, Mangalpur and Gitanagar use a mix of water sources, mainly depending 
on hand pumps. Sharadanagar was exceptional since many people shared hand pumps with neighbors. 
Meanwhile, Mangalpur had the highest number of private hand pumps, indicating they are willing to 
invest in permanent infrastructure. The last stark difference is that Chandibhanjyang, a mountain 
community, is fully dependent on public tap stand water coming from a spring source several kilometers 
away. Figure 3.18 shows the two common water tap types, private hand pump (left) and public spring fed 
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tap stand (right). While all households had access to some type of managed water source, not all 
households could access a sufficient amount. Because Sharadanagar, Mangalpur and Gitanagar were 
located in the low-lying Terai, they had sufficient water access year-round. Mangalpur had the best water 
coverage, Gitanagar second and Sharadanagar third. However, Chandibhanjyang had 77 percent respond 
that water was only sometimes sufficient. The largest complaint in Chandibhanjyang was that water 
shortages caused difficulties for the community. Water quality was not assessed. 
 
Table 3.7: Community Water Condition 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Water Sources      
Private Hand Pump 56% 71% 0% 57% 46% 
Public Hand Pump 31% 13% 0% 20% 16% 
Public Tap Stand 0% 6% 100% 13% 29% 
Private Dug Well 0% 6% 0% 0% 2% 
Public Dug Well 0% 3% 0% 3% 2% 
Neighbor Hand Pump 13% 0% 0% 3% 4% 
Non-response 0% 0% 0% 3% 1% 
Water Sufficiency 
Sufficient 75% 90% 20% 87% 68% 
Sometimes Sufficient 22% 10% 77% 10% 29% 
Insufficient 3% 0% 3% 0% 2% 
Non-response 0% 0% 0% 3% 1% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

 

 
Figure 3.18: Common Water Sources in the Communities 
(Sharadanagar left, Chandibhanjyang right) 
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4 SLTS FINANCIAL COMPONENTS OF IMPLEMENTATION 
Non-subsidization is a central characteristic of Total Sanitation. In theory, funding mechanisms should be 
limited. By eliminating or reducing financial tools, especially subsidies used in so many other 
development programs, STLS seeks to increase the ownership and the stake of the community members 
in toilet building so potentially damaging subsidies are not necessary. Still material subsidies were 
applied in three of four case studies. Pro-poor funding support is emphasized in practice, but still 
subsidies are widely distributed. This section seeks to address several research sub-questions: Which 
subsidy level was used in each community and which led to the best outcomes, and how cost-effective is 
SLTS? Therefore, this section looks at the financial methods used in toilet construction as well as 
economic outcomes observed in Chitwan. 

4.1 Financial Mechanisms, Distribution and the Subsidies 

As the SLTS guideline dictates limited financial support is expected, the goal of which is to increase toilet 
ownership and responsibility. Each facilitating organization followed a unique financial methodology. 
The first part of the chapter on financial aspects is devoted to how SLTS funding works, mainly looking 
at the financial mechanisms applied, distribution of financial support and subsidy provision. 

4.1.1 Financial Mechanisms Applied 

There were five options for financial tools in SLTS including cash subsidy, material subsidy, loan, award, 
and operation and maintenance fund. Each type of financial tool could be made available to the 
community, the school, or both. No community cash subsidy, loan scheme, award or O and M fund was 
used. The only community funding mechanism applied was the material subsidy by which construction 
supplies were provided to homes. No school material subsidy or loan scheme was used, but cash subsidy, 
award and O and M funds were made available to some schools for their own use. Three of four schools 
received cash for secondary toilet buildings, not including Chandibhanjyang. 

4.1.2 Distribution of Community Support 

In all cases, material support was distributed uniquely. In Sharadanagar, the school teachers identified the 
poorest households. The 30 ultra poor households received materials first. Then the remaining poorest 30 
households received support in a second distribution. For a household to receive toilet materials they had 
to own less than 3 katha of land. Thus, some households needing toilets with more than 3 katha may have 
been excluded (Tamang, 2010b; S. Gurung, 2010). In Mangalpur, NRCS did not provide any toilet 
materials. However, members from the women’s and forest groups contributed to purchase construction 
materials for 10 toilets in the catchment (J. Neupane, 2010). In Chandibhanjyang pans were given to the 
poorest only, mostly to households headed by single women. The teachers and political party members 
determined whom to support (D. Gurung, 2010; Upereti, 2010). In Gitanagar, teachers and the SMC 
collaborated to determine the poorest community members and they decided whom to receive materials 
based on who they believed needed and would use them (Sharma, 2010; S. Neupane, 2010). 

4.1.3 Community Subsidy Provision and Use 

There was a big difference in the material subsidy provision, exhibited in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1. While 
in Sharadanagar all households without toilets received pan, ring and lid at a cost of about 2200 NRs per 
house, in Mangalpur no households received materials from the survey, although 10 of 462 houses that 
constructed toilets received some support from committees. In Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar, 27 and 
47 percent of households received pan at 500 NRs or pan and pipe at 1000 NRs, respectively. An 
interesting comparison between projects is related to how many households of those receiving materials 
used them, as seen in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.2. For instance, while all households in Sharadanagar 
included in SLTS (71 of 534) received materials, nearly 10 percent have yet to install substructures. Of 
course, just installing the substructure does not mean ODF will be present. People still can use OD even 
with toilets in place. In Chandibhanjyang, all households that received pans installed them, and so the 
incentive of the pan was effective in bringing households to invest. Finally, in Gitanagar, although nearly 
half of the community without toilets received substructure materials 90 percent are still using temporary 
toilets and have not installed the permanent substructures. 
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Table 4.1: Construction Materials Provided and Used 
 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Construction Materials Subsidy Provided   
Pan* 0% 0% 27% 0% 6% 
Pan, Pipe** 0% 0% 0% 47% 12% 
Pan, Rings, Lid*** 100% 0% 0% 0% 26% 
No Materials 0% 100% 73% 53% 56% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 
Construction Materials Used     
Yes 91% N/A 100% 10% 50% 
No 9% N/A 0% 90% 50% 
 N = 32 N = 0 N = 8 N = 14 N = 54 
*Used in Chandibhanjyang, cost was said to be 500 NRs per pan 
**Used in Gitanagar, cost was said to be 1000 NRs per set of pan and pipe 
***Used in Sharadanagar, cost was calculated to be 2200 NRs per set of pan, rings and pipe 

 

Figure 4.1: Households Receiving Construction Materials Subsidy 
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Figure 4.2: Households Using Construction Materials 
 

4.2 Capital Costs, Cost-Effectiveness and O & M 

This sub-section looks at capital costs, cost-effectiveness and operation and maintenance costs in SLTS to 
understand the financial results in the four cases. 

4.2.1 SLTS Capital Costs 

A large variation in SLTS approaches can be seen in how much money was spent by the facilitating 
organization and VDCs. There were two parts to every SLTS project cost including funding for the 
community and funding for the school. No projects had any extra administrative costs associated since the 
school teachers and community members voluntarily led the implementation. The SLTS capital cost 
summary is seen in Table 4.2 for each community including all funding used on community and school 
toilets from the community, committees, the GO or NGO, and VDCs, and for funds to the school. The 
amount spent on school toilets by the schools was not known. 
 
Table 4.2: SLTS Community Capital Cost Summary 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
SLTS Funding from the Community Households   
Community Cost 211,000 NRs 1,954,000 NRs 204,800 NRs 350,900 NRs 680,175 NRs 
SLTS Funding from the Institutions for Community 
Committees 0 NRs 20,000 NRs 0 NRs 0 NRs 5,000 NRs 
GO/NGO 30,000 NRs 0 NRs 3,000 NRs 70,000 NRs 25,750 NRs 
VDC 126,000 NRs 0 NRs 3,500 NRs 0 NRs 32,375 NRs 
Institutional Cost 156,000 NRs 20,000 NRs 6,500 NRs 70,000 NRs 63,125 NRs 
Community SLTS 
Total 

367,000 NRs 1,974,000 NRs 211,300 NRs 420,900 NRs 743,300 NRs 

SLTS Funding from the Institutions for School 
GO/NGO 70,000 NRs 86,000 NRs 8,000 NRs 75,000 NRs 59,750 NRs 
Net SLTS Total 447,000 NRs 2,060,000 NRs 219,300 NRs 495,900 NRs 803,050 NRs 
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The amount spent by communities on toilets was 211,000 NRs, 1,954,000 NRs, 204,800 NRs and 
350,900 NRs, respectively. The total spent on community toilets was 367,000 NRs, 1,974,000 NRs, 
21,300 NRs and 430,900 NRs, as seen in Table 4.2 and Figure 4.3. For Sharadanagar the total 
institutional budget was 226,000 NRs with 156,000 NRs for community sanitation and 70,000 NRs for 
the school. ENPHO gave 70,000 NRs to the school with 45,000 NRs for a school toilet, 5,000 NRs for O 
and M, 5,000 NRs for children’s club and 15,000 NRs as an award at ODF. In addition 30,000 NRs came 
from ENPHO for community toilets, which the school distributed to the poorest houses as pan, lid and 
rings. Also, the VDC said they gave 126,000 NRs for materials, which makes for a household subsidy of 
2200 NRs across 71 recipients (Tamang, 2010b; Prajapati, 2010a). In Mangalpur the SLTS budget was 
106,000 NRs including 86,000 NRs for school toilet from NRCS and an estimated 20,000 NRs from 
committees. No sanitation funding reached the community through the school or NRCS. However, the 
women’s and forest groups supported construction materials for 10 toilets (G.S. Neupane, 2010). In 
Chandibhanjyang the SLTS budget was 14,500 NRs. The sanitation budget included 6 pans from the 
DTO and 7 pans from the VDC totaling 6,500 NRs for the community at 500 NRs per pan (D. Gurung, 
2010). The school received 6,000 NRs for O and M and 2,000 NRs for community mapping (Upereti, 
2010). In Gitanagar, DWSS and the VDC contributed 145,000 NRs including funds for 70 pan and pipes 
at 1,000 NRs per set for the community and 65,000 NRs for school toilet construction. DWSS is now 
planning to give the school 10,000 NRs for their successful sanitation intervention (S. Neupane, 2010b).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3: SLTS Community Cost Breakdown 
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4.2.2 SLTS Cost-effectiveness 

SLTS is generally considered cost-effective. There is no salary within the community. There is little or no 
subsidy for community toilets with NRCS or DTO, so projects are low-cost and paid by the community. 
With ENPHO and DWSS, households received more materials, so cost per household is higher. A key 
part of the project is the cost-effectiveness based on per household expenditure. Table 4.3 shows how 
many households had toilet expenditure and corresponding amounts. Based on the amount spent it was 
possible to determine SLTS per household cost and average toilet cost per house. The final section on 
Expenditure per Household includes toilet and SLTS cost per household as an average of all households 
in SLTS. By far, Chandibhanjyang was most expensive (all households built permanent toilets), 
regardless of expenditure. Sharadanagar households spent the least while Mangalpur and Gitanagar fell in 
the middle. The difference between the average amounts spent per toilet and average SLTS total cost per 
house shows how much money was given during SLTS per household from organizations. The main 
difference you see is with Sharadanagar, which received material subsidy of 2200 NRs per house. 
 
Table 4.3: Household Toilet Investment 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Households Spending Money on Toilet   
Yes 71% 47% 80% 67% 67% 
No 29% 53% 20% 33% 33% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 
Average Amount Spent per Toilet of Households that Spent Money 
Amount* 3958 NRs 8933 NRs 10667 NRs 6120 NRs 7318 NRs 
 N = 23 N = 15 N = 24 N = 21 N = 83 
Expenditure per Household (as average of all households involved in SLTS) 
Average Amount 
Spent/Toilet ** 

2969 NRs 4323 NRs 8533 NRs 4080 NRs 4976 NRs 

Average Total SLTS 
Cost/House *** 

5166 NRs 4367 NRs 8804 NRs 4894 NRs 5808 NRs 

 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 
*Values are average amount spent per toilet for households spending money. 
**Values are average amounts per toilet based on survey. This is the average amount spent for all SLTS 
households in the community. Averages are based on 71, 452, 24 and 86 households for each community. 
These are the numbers of households that constructed toilets during SLTS. 
***Values are calculated from the amount spent during SLTS from both the community (as average of all 
households) and outside organizations. This represents a full sanitation cost per household in SLTS. 

4.2.3 Operation and Maintenance of SLTS 

In all cases, there was no community O and M fund collection. However, households would contribute 
individually, as in Table 4.4. While households in three communities often spent about 70 NRs per month 
on sanitation operation and maintenance, Chandibhanjyang, spent 582 NRs per month on average. The 
vast difference in O and M contribution is not understood, but is likely related to the level of ownership. 
They invested a lot in the construction of them and now ensure they are effective and long-lasting. 
 
Table 4.4: Operation and Maintenance Expenditure 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Amount 73 NRs 63 NRs 582 NRs 73 NRs 195 NRs 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 
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5  SLTS SOCIAL COMPONENTS OF IMPLEMENTATION 
The ultimate purpose of toilet construction and ODF is improving lives of people. SLTS begins with the 
institutions guiding communities to social change, the adoption of toilet use and hand-washing, which 
lead to technical outcomes, then to improved environmental health and finally to improved public health 
and well-being. There were two sub-questions in this area. First, which SLTS participatory tools, 
including PRA, media and local tools, were used in each community and which led to the most successful 
outcomes? Second, are SLTS project participation and benefits equitable? To answer the aforementioned 
questions, this section looks at the methods used to motivate the people in SLTS communities and the 
effects on their lives following the program. 

5.1 Triggering Tools and Participation 

SLTS seeks toilet construction without subsidies, but this means people must internalize the need for 
toilets. In order to lead people to value sanitation, facilitators use triggering tools. Therefore, an important 
part of an SLTS evaluation is looking at how triggering tools were used and how people participated. 
 
While the SLTS Guideline dictates use of Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) tools three types of tools 
are now used in SLTS, PRA, local and media tools. PRA tools include the walk of praise, sanitation 
mapping, defecation mobility, flow diagrams, feces calculation and flagging. Walk of praise comes from 
the walk of shame used in CLTS, which humiliates people not using or owning toilets. However, walk of 
praise uses positive reinforcement by going house-to-house to encourage toilets building and use. The 
sanitation-mapping tool is a social mapping used to allow communities to diagram OD locations. 
Defecation mobility and flow diagrams communicate how feces is transferred from field to mouth via 
disease vectors. Feces calculation determines how much human waste is consumed in a year from flies 
landing on feces and transferring waste to food. Finally, flagging is when community members mark OD 
locations (SCNSA, 2006). Along with PRA tools, local and media tools are now used. Local tools are 
developed by communities to promote sanitation awareness, toilet building and use, and hygiene. For 
instance, communities hold festivals, song competitions, or door-to-door education and monitoring. 
Media tools are used to communicate sanitation messages via posters, brochures, radio and signage 
(UNICEF, 2004). 
 
The facilitating organizations provided PRA, local and media tools in training, and the schools then 
decided how to apply each tool. While the facilitating organization often trained the school administrators 
in the use of PRA tools, they were rarely used in implementation. For example, in Sharadanagar PRA 
tools were provided to the school and the school decided not to use them. Instead the school used local 
tools such as whistling when people are seen using open defecation or sanitation song competitions with 
reward money. Other local tools included use of sanitation playing cards and a sanitation rally to promote 
toilet use. No media tools were used (Tamang, 2010b). Another method used was to refuse to accept 
donations from households without toilets during Tihar festival to humiliate those without toilets and to 
encourage toilet construction before the next festival (Prajapati, 2010a). Children were responsible for 
carrying out education in the community and when toilet substructure materials were provided to needy 
households teachers would provide basic sanitation information, such as how to use the materials. In 
Mangalpur, a three-phase training and awareness campaign was used. First, training was provided to the 
SMC, PTA, and head master. Second, teachers received training. Third, the children’s club and a group of 
25 marginalized community members were trained on the importance of sanitation and how to build 
toilets. During the trainings, the school was taught how to raise sanitation awareness and to collect 
funding for toilets. PRA tools were not given to the school nor used in training the community. However, 
Mangalpur used whistling to humiliate people using OD and used a house-to-house program to track 
sanitation progress and to regularly interact with households in need of sanitation. During the house visits, 
the school told people about problems caused by poor sanitation such as bad smell, flies and disease 
(Bikarchi, 2010). The teachers and students would participate in the house-to-house program (G.S. 
Neupane, 2010). Also, student exclusion was used to encourage students to motivate parents to build 
toilets by not allowing students without toilets to attend class with toilet-using students (Bikarchi, 2010). 
All SLTS PRA tools were given to the Chandibhanjyang school. Compared to the other communities, 
Chandibhanjyang used the most PRA tools, including walk of shame, flow diagrams, flagging of OD 
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areas and feces calculation. Additionally they used local tools such as whistling and torching to alert 
when someone was using OD. Other local tools included a door-to-door awareness program, sanitation 
rally and warning the school children against the dangers of OD. Finally, they used media tools such as 
sanitation posters and brochures provided by DWSS (D. Gurung, 2010; Upereti, 2010). In Gitanagar, 
feces calculation was used along with numerous local tools. Some local tools included games, dancing, 
sanitation folk songs, drama and photos of good and bad toilets, whistling, noise making, and 
photography threat. Also, a reward system is now in use to give sanitation materials to households 
maintaining temporary toilets well. Materials including toothpaste, soap, toilet brush and others were 
given to five households in April 2010 and more will be distributed in September 2010 to the best 
performing households (Sharma, 2010). There was a sound education plan used in the training by which 
various sanitation materials and training methods were used in each interaction to follow a ladder of 
sanitation education. The facilitating organization was very involved before ODF and still visits the 
community to carry out follow up trainings and to monitor sanitation use, quality and construction 
(Neupane, 2010b). Figure 5.1 indicates what percentage of households recalled using PRA, local or 
media tools during SLTS. The red indicates no triggering tool was used and blue shows tool use. It was 
found that 44 percent, 45 percent, 83 percent and 90 percent of interviewed households recalled using 
some type of triggering or training tool to reach ODF. This indicates level of true involvement in SLTS 
on part of the community households. Many people were not at all involved in the first two cases. While 
it makes sense that some households in Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar did not use tools since they had 
toilets to start, Sharadanagar and Mangalpur households should have had more people recall receiving 
sanitation training. Households in Sharadanagar all received toilet materials, but still less than half 
received training on why and how to use them. 
 
 

 

Figure 5.1: Triggering Tool Use 

5.2 Behavior Change, Health Impact, Equity and Exclusion 

There are numerous social outcomes with SLTS as a result of the program and the toilets in place 
following. Key aspects reviewed in this section include behavior change, health impact, equity and 
exclusion resulting from SLTS. 
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5.2.1 New Perceptions, Changing Behaviors 

As a result of increased hand-washing and toilet use, as seen in Table 5.1 and later in Table 7.2, 
respectively, SLTS projects made a positive impact in 3 of 4 communities, as described by the schools. 
So behavior change and results are present. It should be noted that Gitanagar, which observed no positive 
impact, also reported no negative impact as it was too early to see results, though people are happy to 
have toilets. Not only this, but the communities now have a positive feeling about the importance of 
toilets in their lives. People no longer feel comfortable going to the toilet outside because they realize the 
link between OD and their own health and livelihood. Despite successful toilet construction and use in 
Chandibhanjyang, the school administrators noted that many people still don’t understand the importance 
of toilets, but the community adopted toilets quickly and beyond expectations in most cases. Below 
Figure 5.2 shows a few toilet images with their users and owners. The image on the left in 
Chandibhanjyang shows a house head explaining the function of his ventilated septic system that he built 
himself, of which he was very proud. He received no subsidy of any kind. The center image shows a man 
in Sharadanagar standing next to a toilet substructure, which is covered by organic material from his field. 
This man’s household received toilet substructure materials, as did all other houses without toilets in the 
community, which he installed in the ground as instructed, but the substructure and superstructure were 
never completed. The man and his family use open defecation despite their community’s declaration of 
ODF 7 months prior. Depending on the way in which financial and participation mechanisms were 
applied, and due to the level of institutional involvement and technical support the toilet outcomes varied 
dramatically, as seen below. The right image, also in Chandibhanjyang, shows a young boy exploring a 
newly constructed toilet at his home. However odd using a toilet may seem to him, one can imagine the 
improvement in health for this child that may accompany community-wide toilet use.  

Figure 5.2: SLTS Participants with Household Toilets 
(Chandibhanjyang left and right, Sharadanagar center) 

5.2.2 Health and Hygiene Impact 

There was improved health with reduced disease in 3 of 4 schools. For instance, in Mangalpur a 75 
percent diarrhea drop was seen after SLTS (G.S. Neupane, 2010). The disease reduction was due to 
reduced water borne illness and improved hygiene. Also, school attendance improved as disease reduced 
in 2 of 4 schools. It was also reported that student performance, enrollment and cleanliness improved. 
According to the survey averaged across communities, health improved for 85 percent of households 
while it remained for 15 percent, and health did not decrease anywhere, as seen in Table 5.1. Similarly, 
disease frequency decreased after SLTS in 89 percent of households and remained stable in 11 percent. 
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Additionally, hand washing was common, with all households using water, soap and water, or multiple 
methods nearly 100 percent of the time. Environmental conditions improved with toilet use and ODF. 
 
Table 5.1: Health and Hygiene Impact 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Health Improvement After SLTS 
Better Health 88% 71% 100% 83% 85% 
Same Health 12% 29% 0% 17% 15% 
Worse Health 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Disease Frequency After SLTS 
More Frequent 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Same Frequency 0% 29% 7% 10% 11% 
Less Frequent 100% 71% 93% 90% 89% 
Hand-washing Method 
Water Only 0% 0% 3% 3% 2% 
Soap and Water 69% 68% 77% 73% 71% 
Ash and Water 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Soil 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Multiple 31% 32% 17% 24% 26% 
Other 0% 0% 3% 0% 1% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

5.2.3 Equity 

In all four communities, women benefited more than men. This finding was ubiquitous because women 
were shyer about OD than men. It was also because women spend most of their time in the home, and so 
it was difficult for them to use OD away from the house during the day. Now women can use the toilet in 
privacy nearby their home during the day and night, which is a great benefit (Tamang, 2010b). Not only 
was it asked if men or women benefited more from the project, but also how much benefit was received 
between households, as seen in Table 5.2. In all cases, the majority found benefits were equal, while 
about one-third of people in Sharadanagar, Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar felt they benefited more. It is 
also notable that 35 percent of people in Mangalpur did not recognize benefit from the project. 
 
Table 5.2: Perception of Benefit Received 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
More Benefit 38% 13% 33% 37% 30% 
Equal Benefit 59% 45% 63% 60% 57% 
Less Benefit 3% 7% 4% 3% 4% 
No Benefit 0% 35% 0% 0% 9% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

 
Another area to consider is program equity related to poverty. SLTS projects take place in poor areas of 
Nepal since these are the places without toilets. In Sharadanagar, the poor benefited as they received 
construction materials, but after a recent survey it was found 3 households were without toilets. All poor 
without toilets before SLTS received support for permanent toilets, so in Sharadanagar the project was 
indeed a pro-poor campaign (S. Gurung, 2010). All people with toilets before the project were actually 
excluded. In Mangalpur, the poor benefit less than the non-poor because there is almost no construction 
materials provided for toilets and many could not afford to build them independently (Bikarchi, 2010). In 
Chandibhanjyang, the part of the community provided with pans included single women and the 
economically disadvantaged (D. Gurung, 2010). Finally, in Gitanagar, the poorest received door-to-door 
training and received pans and pipes from DWSS. It was found that SLTS leads to good ownership but 
poor toilet permanency. In several of the cases, pro-poor support mechanisms were in place, but if not 
poor people remained without decent toilets. 
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Another issue of equity is perception of fairness of the amount spent on toilets, seen in Table 5.3. 55 
percent of households in Mangalpur did not spend money in SLTS while in other communities 29 percent 
of households did not. While almost nobody in Mangalpur and Gitanagar felt they paid too much or little, 
one quarter in Chandibhanjyang felt they spent too much. In Sharadanagar 6 percent felt they spent too 
much and 9 percent too little. 
 
Table 5.3: Perception of Investment 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Too much 6% 0% 23% 3% 8% 
Fair 56% 42% 53% 63% 54% 
Too Little 9% 3% 0% 0% 3% 
No Amount 29% 55% 24% 33% 35% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

5.2.4 Exclusion 

In the communities visited, the excluded often included the wealthiest and poorest households. In some 
communities, such as Sharadanagar, the only people excluded from the project were people with toilets. 
These wealthiest households were not included in training or school sanitation activities (Tamang, 
2010b). On the other hand, in SLTS locations where no material subsidy is provided, the poorest may not 
be able to support construction materials and are thus excluded from partaking in SLTS until they can 
afford a toilet. Because of the lack of financial tools used in SLTS, the poor tend to be excluded from 
SLTS projects. Otherwise there doesn’t seem to be much purposeful exclusion. Part of the reason there is 
little exclusion is likely that projects are run through the school and not through an outside organization. 
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6 SLTS INSTITUTIONAL COMPONENTS OF IMPLEMENTATION 
The communities are tasked with toilet construction in SLTS, but the institutions play important roles in 
the implementation too. There are the committees and schools that guide communities to adopt toilet use. 
There are the NGOs and GOs that facilitate. There are the VDCs that can assist training or can contribute 
funds. Each institutional actor is involved in SLTS in a different way. While institutional outcomes are 
not an important factor in SLTS, capacity building has the potential to also occur in SLTS. This section 
strives to answer two main sub-questions including which institutions were involved during the SLTS 
campaign and how, and to what extent did SLTS result in capacity building for any involved institutions? 
This section reviews the institutional roles, monitoring and resulting capacity building. 

6.1 Institutional Involvement and Monitoring 

This sub-section looks into the institutional involvement of the committees, schools, facilitating NGOs 
and GOs and the VDC, as well as at the monitoring that goes on after ODF declaration. 

6.1.1 Committees Involved 

Each SLTS program had a different combination of committees participating. In Sharadanagar, the school 
management committee played a lead role but the children’s club, PTA, women’s group and mother’s 
group were also involved. Mangalpur saw the same committees involved except that a forest user group 
played a role rather than a mother’s group. In Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar the sanitation committee 
was formed from members of the SMC and children’s club. In all but Sharadanagar the sanitation 
committee was monitoring the program in some way. One indicator for institutional involvement was 
which organization suggested toilet building to households, which can be seen in Figure 6.1. Household 
surveys indicate that the family and school were important bodies recommending toilet building. 

6.1.2 Role of the School 

In all four communities the teachers taught about sanitation but the difference comes in whom they 
trained. In Sharadanagar and Mangalpur the teachers taught the children and the children were then nearly 
independently responsible for teaching community members, mainly their parents, about sanitation. 
Meanwhile, in Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar the school teachers taught the children and were also 
heavily involved in teaching the parents about sanitation. School staff did not receive pay during SLTS 
work, except for sanitation map-making in Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar. 

6.1.3 Role of NGO/GO 

In all four communities, the facilitating NGO or GO was responsible for training school contacts and the 
key members of the community leading sanitation. The facilitating organization also always provided 
some financial support. The difference in NGO and GO support comes in how involved they were in the 
projects. The highest level of facilitation occurred in Gitanagar while less occurred in Chandibhanjyang 
and Mangalpur and even less in Sharadanagar. In Mangalpur and Gitanagar the NGO or GO was actively 
involved with program monitoring, but not in the other two locations. 

6.1.4 Role of VDC 

In Sharadanagar and Chandibhanjyang the VDC played a role by providing some funding towards 
construction materials. Meanwhile, Mangalpur and Gitanagar saw no VDC support. The VDC was never 
involved with project planning or monitoring. 
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Figure 6.1: Actors in Toilet Construction Motivation 

6.1.5 Monitoring 

Monitoring is a key aspect that will govern toilet and ODF sustainability following ODF declaration. If 
the school and local committees do not carry out ongoing interactions with the households, the programs 
will more likely fail. The facilitating organizations should also maintain involvement in toilet monitoring 
to understand where they need to improve their approach to supporting projects. In general, the findings 
showed that the shorter term the institutional involvement and monitoring, the more problems and less 
permanent were the toilets. An important tool for effective SLTS monitoring was the door-to-door 
program. In the four case studies, Sharadanagar was the only location that did no door-to-door 
monitoring. Many toilets in Sharadanagar are now failing because they were too temporary. Though 
temporary toilets are sometimes encouraged in SLTS beginnings to move households in the direction of 
household sanitation, they must be maintained and rebuilt often. If there is no institutional actor to 
encourage these actions, as would occur during monitoring, then ODF will likely be short-lived. 

6.2 Institutional Capacity Building 

During SLTS, the institutions involved with the project included the DDC, VDCs, INGOs, NGOs, 
schools, and committees. The coordination between the NGO and school was often weak but was not 
harmed during the project, while the strength between the school and community members was likely 
increased during the project since more interaction was occurring at the community level. The 
communication between the VDC and school or VDC and NGO often remained low. So, the SLTS 
project did result in some improvements to institutional relationships, but more so at the community level. 
Capacity building for the school could be seen, and to a lesser degree for the SMC. It would have been 
better if capacity building could also occur for the community sanitation committees and for the VDC. 
 
There was one very notable negative institutional outcome. When an SLTS project occurs, the school 
often receives funds for their own toilet construction while community members receive minimal support. 
When community members see the school receiving toilet funding, the community expects household 
toilets to be funded as well. In turn the community members tend to lose trust in the school. Community 
members tend to believe the school administrators are immorally withholding funds for school or 
personal use that the community should be receiving for household sanitation. 
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7 SLTS TECHNICAL COMPONENTS OF IMPLEMENTATION 
While financial, social and institutional aspects bring forth the soft sides, the technical aspects bring the 
hard side to SLTS. In implementation the institutions bring a certain level of technical support and 
training. Based on the technical support, people build toilets. In the end of an SLTS program, the easiest 
way to see the outcomes is by heading to the toilets. Thus, this section reviews the technical support and 
the toilets of SLTS to address sub-questions including what technical support was provided and which led 
to the best technical outcomes? 

7.1 Technical Support 

The level of technical support provided when households are constructing toilets is key to the success and 
sustainability of the toilets. This section looks into the technical options made available to each 
community and the accompanying types of technical training provided to communities. 
 
In Sharadanagar, all eligible households received 3 rings, 1 pan and 1 lid for substructure construction 
which local masons built, so substructure design was fixed. The households were responsible for 
completing superstructure construction and financing substructure construction (Prajapati, 2010a). In 
Mangalpur the households had to pay for most toilets and as they were not provided materials the toilet 
construction was dependent on the family decisions driven by socio-economic condition (G.S. Neupane, 
2010). In Chandibhanjyang all households decided to build permanent toilets because they agreed 
investing now in permanent toilets was a more long-lasting sanitation solution (Upereti, 2010). In 
Gitanagar people built both permanent and temporary toilets though DWSS encouraged households to 
first build temporary toilets before moving up to permanent toilets to ensure a smooth transition into toilet 
use (S. Neupane, 2010b). Across all projects, toilet construction training was quite limited; such training 
was rarely provided to households so it was up to them to decide which type of toilet to construct and 
how. Thus many toilets were haphazardly constructed. It was most obvious in Sharadanagar and 
Gitanagar that training could have been beneficial on building, use and maintenance. 
 
One aspect of toilet construction important for quality and longevity was how households received 
technical support. In Sharadanagar the SMC provided some instruction on toilet construction when 
dropping off substructure materials to the homes (Tamang, 2010b). The school teachers were responsible 
for this brief training. In Mangalpur the school teachers provided training on how to construct and 
maintain toilets and how to wash hands using ash and soap (Bikarchi, 2010). In Chandibhanjyang the 
SMC and parents were informed how to build toilets and the youth club assisted in pit digging. Teachers 
and the SMC taught community members on toilet maintenance and use (D. Gurung, 2010). In Gitanagar 
DWSS suggested the households first build temporary toilets followed later by permanent toilet 
construction once toilet use was habituated. Gitanagar was the only case where the facilitating 
organization provided training directly to the community members on toilet construction. Also, 
community members were encouraged to seek neighborly support in the case they had any difficulty in 
toilet construction, use or maintenance (S. Neupane, 2010b; Sharma, 2010). 

7.2 The Toilets 

There are several notable aspects considered in assessing the toilets – toilet permanency, ownership and 
use, function and condition and maintenance. School sanitation from SLTS was also considered. 

7.2.1 Toilet Permanency 

The primary SLTS target is reaching ODF, which requires toilet building. Each project studied varied 
significantly by construction. One simple way to assess toilet construction was to observe the amount of 
finished permanent substructures and finished permanent superstructures, as seen in Table 7.1. A 
permanent toilet will be a long-lasting, more sustainable toilet. For Sharadanagar, all 71 households 
received substructure materials and were supposed to construct superstructures independently. While 
almost all households installed the permanent substructure materials received, 34 percent were not 
completely finished and just 22 percent of all households had fully completed permanent superstructures. 
In Mangalpur, only 10 of 462 households building toilets received materials, so all 452 households 
without materials constructed toilets on their own without support. Still 68 percent of households 
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surveyed had completed permanent toilets with substructure and superstructure. In Chandibhanjyang, 
households built completely permanent toilets, and all but one toilet of 31 in the community was finalized 
with permanent substructure and superstructure. In Gitanagar, all households without toilets have built 
them since SLTS began. 37 percent have completed permanent substructures while 30 percent have 
completed permanent superstructures. Although many households received pans for the substructure, few 
have actually installed them due to lack of resources. 
 
Table 7.1: Toilet Substructure and Superstructure Permanency 

Material Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Finished Permanent Substructure*    
Yes 66% 68% 100% 37% 67% 
No 34% 32% 0% 63% 33% 
Finished Permanent Superstructure*    
Yes 22% 68% 93% 30% 53% 
No 78% 32% 7% 70% 47% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

*Of households with private toilets in communities 
 
The images in Figure 7.1 – 7.4 show the toilets in each community. In Sharadanagar, the four toilets 
shown all have installed substructure materials with which people were provided, but many did not fully 
construct the substructure or superstructure, as seen in Figure 7.1. It’s possible lack of training and lack of 
ongoing SLTS interaction and monitoring led to these les than ideal outcomes. In Mangalpur, most toilets 
were permanent, but OD or a single ultra temporary toilet was used near the slums, as in Figure 7.2. 
Chandibhanjyang toilets were all permanent, as seen in Figure 7.3. In Gitanagar, there were many well-
built temporary toilets of jungle materials, as seen in Figure 7.4. 
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Figure 7.1: Sharadanagar Common Toilets 
 

 
Figure 7.2: Mangalpur Common Toilets 
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Figure 7.3: Chandibhanjyang Common Toilets 
 

 
Figure 7.4: Gitanagar Common Toilets  
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7.2.2 Toilet Ownership and Use 

Even if a household owns a toilet, toilet use should be considered of a different meaning, and possibly of 
even more importance. So, here we focus on both toilet ownership and use after SLTS in comparison to 
before SLTS. Private toilet ownership before and after SLTS is found in Table 7.2 and Figure 7.5. The 
increase in private toilet ownership from before to after SLTS was found to be 29 percent, 16 percent, 77 
percent and 26 percent. Another aspect of toilet use is type of toilet used - private permanent, private 
temporary or unfinished private permanent, shared or OD along with other methods. Note that it is 
possible to have more than 100 percent toilet use because a household may use multiple methods, such 
using a temporary toilet and OD. As found in Table 7.2 and Figure 7.6, in Sharadanagar 22 percent used 
private permanent toilets, 69 percent private temporary or unfinished permanent, 0 percent shared and 22 
percent OD and other methods. In Mangalpur, 68 percent used permanent toilets, 0 percent private 
temporary or unfinished permanent, 16 percent shared and 16 percent OD and other methods. 
Chandibhanjyang showed the best toilet use with 93 percent private permanent, 3 percent private 
temporary or unfinished permanent, 7 percent shared and 7 percent OD and other methods. In Gitanagar, 
30 percent used private permanent, 63 percent used private temporary or unfinished permanent, 7 percent 
shared and 7 percent used OD and other methods. Differences are seen between “Private toilet 
ownership,” “Toilet locations used” and “Observed toilet types used” because the latter is based on 
observation while the former two are from responses to the household survey. The answers align well 
nonetheless indicating a fairly low margin of error in household response. In addition, the percentages for 
“Private toilet ownership” and “Toilet locations used” may differ because in the latter, members of 
households owning a private toilet may have people using the toilet as well as using open defecation at 
the same time. Thus percentage of private toilet ownership is higher than the value for percentage of 
households using private toilets after SLTS in “Toilet locations used after SLTS.” Table 7.2 also shows 
how many people in each household use a toilet versus OD. The true OD situation is likely somewhere 
between the values seen in “Toilet locations used after SLTS” and those in “Observed toilet types used,” 
so this gives values for OD of 16 percent, 21 percent, 19 percent and 7 percent, respectively. If a toilet 
was not always used in a household, it was asked why not, also found in the table.  
 
Table 7.2: Toilet Ownership and Use Before and After SLTS 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Private Toilet Ownership before SLTS*   
Yes 59% 52% 23% 67% 50% 
No 41% 48% 77% 33% 50% 
Private Toilet Ownership after SLTS*   
Yes 88% 68% 100% 93% 88% 
No 12% 32% 0% 7% 12% 
Toilet Locations Used before SLTS* 
Private 50% 42% 13% 47% 38% 
Shared and Community 9% 10% 10% 3% 5% 
OD and Other 41% 48% 77% 50% 57% 
Toilet Locations Used after SLTS* 
Private 81% 65% 83% 87% 79% 
Shared 9% 10% 3% 7% 7% 
OD and Other 10% 25% 14% 6% 14% 
Observed Toilet Types Used** 
Private Permanent 22% 68% 93% 30% 53% 
Private Temporary or 
Unfinished 

69% 0% 3% 63% 33% 

Shared 0% 16% 7% 7% 13% 
OD and other 22% 16% 23% 7% 11% 
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Average Number Members Using Toilet per Household   
Using Toilet 4.8 4.1 4.8 4.5 4.6 
Not Using Toilet 0.2 1.1 0.3 0.1 0.4 
Total House Members 5.0 5.2 5.1 4.6 5.0 
Why Not All Household Members Use Toilet 
Toilet Dirty 0% 0% 0% 7% 2% 
Toilet Smells 0% 0% 0% 3% 1% 
All Use 81% 61% 93% 83% 80% 
Other 6% 6% 7% 4% 5% 
Non-response 13% 33% 0% 3% 12% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

*“Private toilet use before and after” and “Toilet locations used before and after” were based on two 
sets of questions in the household survey. The first question asked if the house had a private toilet before 
SLTS and now, while the second question asked what locations did household members use before SLTS 
and now. Differences in percentages above reflect answers from the two sets of questions. If numbers do 
not match it is because community responses did not match. 
**Based on observation during the survey. Note that more than 100 percent toilet types used is possible 
because people may respond to using any combination of private permanent only, private temporary only, 
shared only, private permanent and OD, private permanent and shared, private temporary and OD, 
private temporary and shared, shared and OD, etc. Note also that “Private toilet ownership after SLTS” 
and “Toilets types used after SLTS” values align quite well with a low margin of error between survey 
response and observation. However, the open defecation conditions between “Toilet locations used after 
SLTS” and “Toilet types used after SLTS” vary greatly. This problem is recognized but irresolvable. The 
values in the latter section may be more accurate because they are based on the insights of the 
enumerators while responses in the household survey could be lower or higher than reality. The true OD 
situation is likely somewhere between the two OD values depicted which would put the communities at 
16%, 21%, 19 % and 7% open defecation rates, respectively. 
 

 

Figure 7.5: Private Toilet Use Before and After SLTS 
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Figure 7.6: Observed Toilet Use After SLTS 

7.2.3 Toilet Function and Condition 

Along with ownership and use, important aspects for technical outcomes are toilet function and condition. 
During the household survey community members were questioned on problems with their toilets, as seen 
in Table 7.3. In all communities, the largest portion of the households saw no problems. However, some 
notable issues included toilets filling quickly, smelling bad, and facing monsoon problems. The most 
toilet problems were found in Gitanagar and Sharadanagar, which also had the most temporary toilets. 
Meanwhile in Chandibhanjyang and Mangalpur, with most permanent toilets were fewest problems. 
 
Table 7.3: Toilet Problems 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Fills too quick 19% 9% 7% 3% 10% 
Smells bad 3% 7% 0% 3% 3% 
Broken 0% 3% 3% 0% 2% 
Monsoon 9% 3% 0% 3% 4% 
Multiple 16% 3% 17% 61% 24% 
Other 6% 0% 3% 0% 2% 
None 47% 75% 70% 30% 55% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

 
As in Table 7.4, toilet status was evaluated in terms of hygiene and physical condition through 
observation. In all communities, most toilets were good or fair. It is clear that Chandibhanjyang, with all 
permanent toilets, had the best hygiene and physical condition. This indicates that if a household is 
willing to install a permanent toilet, they maintain it. The largest numbers of poor condition toilets were 
in Gitanagar, which had mostly temporary substructures and superstructures made of local materials. One 
may notice that while 75 percent of households in Mangalpur claimed no toilet problems, the toilet 
hygiene in Mangalpur was mostly fair. The difference is because the toilet problems were from the 
household survey and the hygiene condition was based on observation. 
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Table 7.4: Household Toilet Condition 
 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Household Toilet Hygiene Condition    
Good 31% 16% 67% 16% 33% 
Fair 34% 45% 33% 50% 41% 
Poor 19% 7% 0% 30% 14% 
Non-response* 16% 32% 0% 4% 12% 
Household Toilet Physical Condition 
Good 31% 45% 70% 30% 44% 
Fair 41% 23% 30% 33% 32% 
Poor 12% 0% 0% 33% 12% 
Non-response* 16% 32% 0% 4% 12% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 
*Non-response may mean the household had no toilet or could indicate the inability to assess the 
conditions, for example if a toilet had a very well built substructure, but the superstructure was now 
under construction and would soon be completed. In this case the conditions could be good but could 
not be accurately assessed at the time of survey due to the state of the construction. 

7.2.4 Toilet Maintenance 

Maintenance in terms of toilet filling is key for sustainability. Table 7.5 shows who would empty the 
toilets based on the survey. If the toilets fill and people do not act, then the SLTS program will have 
failed and ODF will fade. Each community had a different idea of what to do when the toilets fill. For 
instance, in Sharadanagar, the head master did not know what would happen. Meanwhile, Sharadanagar 
people said they would dig holes to which households would move waste after the first hole connected to 
their permanent substructure filled (Tamang, 2010b; Prajapati, 2010a). In Mangalpur, the school 
suggested the community dig a second hole or a long narrow channel for waste disposal (Bikarchi, 2010). 
In Chandibhanjyang, all households would make use of a long-lasting septic tank or would empty the tank 
by hand and use waste as fertilizer (D. Gurung, 2010; Upereti, 2010). In Gitanagar, there are mostly 
temporary toilets, which need to be dismantled, covered and re-dug periodically. After waste from the 
toilets dries, it can be used as fertilizer. Table 7.5 also shows who in the communities is seen as 
responsible for emptying toilets. In most cases the family is responsible. There were also many people, 
especially in Mangalpur and Chandibhanjyang, whom did not respond to the question indicating they did 
not know. From the study, it can be seen that there is a grave lack of planning for long-term toilet 
sustainability. To improve SLTS there should be a method for teaching people how to maintain the 
toilets. If the institutions are not involved when toilets fill, it is likely ODF will not be present. 
 
Table 7.5: Toilet Maintenance Responsibility 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Family 81% 45% 57% 83% 67% 
VDC 0% 3% 0% 0% 1% 
Women’s 
Group 

6% 0% 0% 0% 2% 

Other 0% 19% 0% 14% 19% 
Non-response 13% 33% 43% 3% 11% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

7.2.5 Sanitation Improvements at School in SLTS 

Three of four schools also benefited with new facility toilets during SLTS. In Sharadanagar, Mangalpur 
and Gitanagar, new toilets were constructed with funding from the organizations. All four schools had 
toilets before SLTS and the aforementioned three schools all constructed additional toilet buildings. The 
sanitation facilities were greatly improved at the schools with the new SLTS toilets, as seen in Figure 7.7 
below with the old toilet on the left and new SLTS toilet on the right in Gitanagar. In Chandibhanjyang 
the existing school toilet remained the only at the school (D. Gurung, 2010). 
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Figure 7.7: Old and New School Toilets in Gitanagar 
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8 SLTS ENVIRONMENTAL OUTCOME – OD(F) CONDITION 
 “Health is wealth” is a saying collected during stakeholder interviews in Nepal. The phrase shows that 
there is a direct link between one’s health and one’s livelihood. The health and livelihoods of 
communities is also directly tied to the health of their environments. With toilet use and improved 
environmental health, public health improves leading to better livelihoods, education, well-being, equity 
and overall human development as waterborne illness, diarrhea and tropical enteropathy decrease. The 
diagram in Figure 8.1, based on the Pyramid of Community-based Sanitation in Figure 1.1, exhibits the 
relationship of sanitation and hygiene to environmental and public health. I wanted to see how the 
environment has changed after SLTS. So, I asked what is the open defecation condition following SLTS? 
This is the question I sought to address in this section. 
 

 
Figure 8.1: Pyramid of Sanitation to Public Health  
(created by Brian Bell) 
 
Environmental conditions were observed in communities during the survey to gain insight into public 
health and well-being. If there was no OD at a household, the condition was termed good. If there was 
some report of household members using OD, the condition was termed fair. If there was significant OD, 
it was termed poor. As can be seen in Table 8.1, Sharadanagar and Mangalpur had 70 percent good OD 
condition, while Gitanagar was a bit better at 86 percent, and Chandibhanjyang had nearly no OD. 
Improved environmental conditions following toilet use would lead improved public health. From Table 
7.2: Toilet Ownership and Use Before and After SLTS, current OD rate was found to be 16 percent, 21 
percent, 19 percent and 7 percent in Sharadanagar, Mangalpur, Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar, 
respectively, based on the household survey and observation. Combining these values with those from 
Table 8.1 we can conclude Gitanagar has good OD and likely a clean environment, while findings on the 
other three cases are less clear. It is interesting to recall that Sharadanagar, Chandibhanjyang and 
Gitanagar all declared ODF while Mangalpur would not declare ODF until all households have and use 
toilets. Despite the fact that Mangalpur is not ODF and Sharadanagar is ODF, still the open defecation 
condition was better in Mangalpur than Sharadanagar as a percentage of the SLTS households. 
 

Table 8.1: Household Open Defecation Condition 
Condition Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Good 69% 71% 97% 86% 81% 
Fair 28% 23% 0% 10% 16% 
Poor 3% 6% 3% 4% 3% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

 
Whether people preferred using toilets or open defecation is found in Table 8.2. While in three 
communities all households preferred toilets, in Mangalpur 26 percent preferred OD. Because there are 
still many slum households without toilets in Mangalpur, many are not habituated to toilet use. An 
example of a common open defecation location in Mangalpur is in Figure 8.2. The defecation area used is 
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along a dried creek a short walk from poor households. In some villages there is a common open area 
used for defecation, as in Mangalpur, while in other villages households defecate on their land. 
 
Table 8.2: Community Defecation Location Preference 

 Sharadanagar Mangalpur Chandibhan. Gitanagar Average 
Toilet 100% 74% 100% 100% 93% 
OD 0% 26% 0% 0% 7% 
 N = 32 N = 31 N = 30 N = 30 N = 123 

 

 
Figure 8.2: Open Defecation Location in Mangalpur 
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9 LOCAL FACTORS FOR SLTS SUCCESS 
To succeed in SLTS, there exist local factors that increase achievement level. Although these factors are 
often uncontrollable before or after the initiation of an SLTS program, it is still worth noting what factors 
add effectiveness to the SLTS approach in the hopes that the fundamental characteristics of these factors 
may be extracted and then introduced into SLTS programs. This section begins to address the research 
sub-question on what local influential factors affected project outcomes? 
• Changing Mentalities: Changing sanitation practices is about changing the mentality of people, and 

thus improving sanitary practices. It is easier to change the mentality of the young and the less 
educated who have fewer preconceptions on sanitation. Therefore, working at primary schools is 
easier than working in secondary schools where children are older and more habituated to their 
existing sanitation practices. Additionally, working with the disadvantaged and poor may present 
financial difficulties for the project, but the marginalized are more willing to change sanitation 
practices than wealthier, higher classes. Since more poor and uneducated people live in rural areas, 
projects there are more successful than projects in urban areas. Rural poor are less aware and have 
reasonable expectations compared to people in urban areas who expect a lot of funding support (S. 
Neupane, 2010a; B. Shrestha, 2010). 

• Small Communities, Bigger Impact: The smaller the community the easier the project and the better 
the outcomes. For one, a smaller community has stronger ties within, so it is easier to bring up the 
entire community on sanitation once the leaders are aboard. Neighbors help others with toilet building 
and use more frequently in the case of smaller communities. Not only this but if a neighbor saw 
nearby homes with toilets they were more likely to build toilets themselves. Also, a smaller 
community means a smaller project that is more manageable. It is easier to manage finances for the 
people who need most support and to train all community members on sanitation and hygiene with 
less people (S. Neupane, 2010a). Along the same lines, SLTS in an ethnically homogenous 
community will tend to be more successful (D. Gurung, 2010). 

• Motivated and Qualified Schools: Since SLTS is based on schools as entry points in communities, 
the success of any SLTS project comes down to the school. If school is not in session, SLTS activities 
are not carried out. Additionally, if there are households in the catchment far from the school, they 
may not interact sufficiently (G. Shrestha, 2010: 14). The school staff especially must take ownership 
in the community, even if they do not live there (S. Neupane, 2010a). A school willing to work 
beyond the walls of their school is best for SLTS. If the head master, teachers, and community 
members leading the training and triggering in the communities are willing to make targeted and 
concerted efforts for the entire community, the project will be more effective. As in any form of 
learning, the student will gain a great deal more if the teacher, or facilitator in the case of SLTS, is 
determined, passionate and skilled in the use of triggering tools (G. Shrestha, 2010). Projects will face 
difficulties especially due to shortcomings of facilitators if they are not motivated. The facilitators 
need to play an active role in the community carrying out sanitation training before and after ODF. 
They need to interact and hold training with every house to ensure the importance of sanitation and 
hygiene is internalized by all community members. When facilitators do not interact continuously and 
personally with all, the training will fall short (S. Neupane, 2010a; Prajapati, 2010a). 

• Engaged VDCs: When SLTS, or any program, takes place the outcomes of the project will be 
improved if the VDC office plays an active role, takes responsibility for project success and failure, 
supports the project, and ensures the schools and committees have resources necessary to meet long-
lasting ODF (S. Neupane, 2010a). 

• Previous NGO Interaction: If NGOs worked in the area before, the community may expect a lot of 
subsidization, and so will be unwilling to follow the program for SLTS without financial support (S. 
Neupane, 2010a). 
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10  REFLECTING ON CHALLENGES, RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT 
The final section with findings looks to document challenges with sanitation and SLTS and to make 
recommendations for improvement. The research sub-questions addressed in the final section include 
what are the key SLTS challenges and what recommendations can help improve SLTS approaches and 
outcomes? The final part of this section documents several recommendations for further research. 

10.1 Challenges for Sanitation in Nepal 

Many challenges exist for sanitation development in Nepal. These challenges apply for all sanitation 
programs, including SLTS. The challenges can be broken down into three main areas including 
community, government and NGO challenges. 

10.1.1 Community Challenges 

• Misguided expectations of communities: Misguided expectations make projects more difficult, 
especially in urban areas. Rural areas are easier to work in since people are more quickly satisfied and 
less likely to be aware already. Thus, it is easier to make greater progress with the same amount of 
effort and inputs in rural areas compared to urban areas.  

• Urban communities pose difficulties: Urban sanitation is more difficult because the urban poor are 
more dependent on daily wages and less easily mobilized. Social mobilization is easier in rural areas 
where people have access to land and time, and are more self-dependent (B. Shrestha, 2010). 

• Missing prioritization on sanitation in communities: Many people do not value sanitation, 
especially poor and uneducated people (B. Shrestha, 2010). 

10.1.2 Government and NGO Challenges 

• Government shortcomings: VDCs are supposed to be involved in supporting water and sanitation, 
but participate infrequently and often discontinue support (S. Neupane, 2010a). Government strikes, 
instability and lack of communication and democracy at district levels lead to inefficiency. As a result 
of government problems, if programs go through the VDC they may be less effective. It may be better 
if projects are carried out through schools and committees  (S. Neupane, 2010a; Tamang, 2010). 

• Lack of government capability: The government needs to be streamlined to become more effective. 
People in communities ask if there are 1 or 2 governments and wonder why DWSS and the VDCs use 
varying implementation practices, especially related to subsidization and project funding mechanisms 
(S. Neupane, 2010a). DWSS can give some small funding, but does not have much support. They are 
limited in technical capacity too (S. Neupane, 2010a). Also, in government there is a lack of passion 
for supporting people. Many people work for the money and not from the heart. Change cannot occur 
in the district until the people supporting communities work from the heart  (S. Neupane, 2010a). 

• Too many facilitating and implementing actors in sanitation: The population becomes confused 
and unhappy with so many actors bringing and promising different support, especially related to 
varying subsidization (B. Shrestha, 2010).  

• Gap in NGO perspective on health: Organizations tend to focus on bandaging problems, while they 
should focus on preventing the problems from occurring in the first place (B. Shrestha, 2010). 

• Lack of funding: There is a shortage of funding for schools and for the poor  (S. Neupane, 2010a). 
• Lack of monitoring: There is little government monitoring of projects or needs. 
• Missing prioritization on sanitation: Especially in municipalities, but also in VDCs, there is much 

greater focus on road and water infrastructure than on sanitation (B. Shrestha, 2010). 
• Missing selection methodology: The GoN lacks a project selection approach (G. Shrestha, 2010). 
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10.2 Challenges for SLTS 

Along with general sanitation challenges, SLTS also faces many more specific obstacles. The SLTS 
challenges have been divided into five primary areas as found below. 

10.2.1 Total Sanitation is Not So Easy 

• From reading the organizational documents and articles on SLTS and other total sanitation 
approaches, the program sounds to be an easy and simple approach to sanitation and ODF. The under-
representation of the challenges and need for hard work in total sanitation programs may undermine 
their success. 

10.2.2 Barriers to Financial Solidarity 

• Missing the needy: Projects tend to be carried out in the easy locations, at the schools that have had 
sanitation education or already have water or sanitation facilities. The focus on the easy to reach may 
lead to missing sanitation assistance in the most needy areas of the nation. 

• Lack of funding mechanisms for communities: There is currently the idea that since SLTS has a 
principle for non-subsidization, there should be no funding given. While forcing households to fund 
toilets increases ownership, the solution is not so simple. Lack of funding limits quality to poorly 
constructed temporary toilets, and in some locations people still do not care for them since they tend 
to be smelly, dirty and short-term. Lack of funding also means lack of incentive to build or keep a 
decent toilet. Lastly a lack of funding for toilet reconstruction and for building toilets for new poor 
households will lead ODF to fail. It should be noted that all did not realize a lack of funding 
mechanisms. In fact, several interviewees noted that no support should be given because it reduces 
project efficiency, and people can accomplish ODF without subsidy (Chandibhanjyang VDC, 2010). 

• Lack of financial resources of facilitating organizations and schools: Of course there is always a 
funding shortage for organizations and schools. For example, NRCS noted that due to funding 
shortages they are not able to address water problems in communities where SLTS is carried out. It 
was noted that budget constraints might reduce project effectiveness (G.S. Neupane, 2010). 

10.2.3 Beyond Toilets and ODF 

• Addressing poverty: Poverty is an important issue to overcome in SLTS. If people are poor they 
may not have land or resources to build or maintain a toilet. Even if substructure materials are 
provided to the poorest households, they may not be able or willing to pay for superstructure 
materials or labor. After ODF any project funds previously available have been expended, so when 
the poor households need to pay for maintenance or rebuild toilets, funds will not be available. 
Finally, people without sanitation are victims of poverty. Poverty is a lack of knowledge of how to 
effectively utilize resources and how to use property and skills productively. If ODF is to be 
maintained, all poor and non-poor must participate and benefit (S. Neupane, 2010a; Sharma, 2010). 

• Engaging the community: One limiting issue with SLTS is that community members are often slow 
to become involved. The first challenge is to bring sanitation and hygiene awareness to every 
household in the community (Sharadanagar VDC, 2010). The next challenge is to ensure lasting 
behavior change even once knowledge is built. If people are not aware, they will not value toilets and 
if they don’t value toilets, the toilets either will not be built or will not be maintained. Thus, there is a 
significant and worrying lack of sustainability of ODF following declaration. Once ODF is declared, 
households lose incentive to maintain and use toilets. From studies completed by NEWAH and 
PLAN, approximately 50 percent of ODF declared communities revert to OD in Total Sanitation 
projects (G. Shrestha, 2010). Another issue is that sometimes community members believe the school 
should construct the toilets for them. Also, it was common for a community to lose trust in the school 
during SLTS since they see the school receiving funding for toilets but do not receive much or any 
funding themselves (Tamang, 2010b). A related problem is that not using PRA tools in 
implementation reduces community engagement. NRCS did not use the PRA tools in training the 
Mangalpur school, but they recommended all organizations to use the tools in an individualized way 
to meet specific community needs (J. Neupane, 2010). The community members will only value 
sanitation once they internalize the importance of toilet use and maintenance.  
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• SLTS often a non-integrated approach: While SLTS includes the words Total Sanitation it is often 
solely focused on toilets. In SLTS there tends to be little education in the communities, so how can 
Total Sanitation result? There is a definite emphasis on toilet construction but a lack of focus on 
hygiene education, toilet use and maintenance, waste management, composting, or household water 
treatment. In addition, as homes may not have adequate water they will not be able to maintain 
hygienic toilets. 

10.2.4 Ongoing Institutional Involvement and Monitoring 

• Lack of institutional support: For the institutions implementing and facilitating SLTS, there are 
several areas of difficulty. There is often lack of ongoing awareness programs. Once ODF is declared, 
the project is often considered complete for the organization and school. The school and facilitating 
organization reduce time spent in the community, if they even spent time there to start. Everyone 
feels the work is now finished, but this is not the case. Unfortunately, this means ODF will not last 
long. Part of the reason for limited organizational support is budget shortages. An important related 
issue is the motivation of teachers and head masters involved with projects. Many school staff 
members don’t believe it is their job to carry out community work. If they lack motivation, then the 
project will falter. Another issue is lack of school involvement during breaks and in agricultural times 
since people are busy. Beyond schools and facilitating organizations, the success of water and 
sanitation projects corresponds to some degree with the institutional capacity of the local VDC. No 
other government division is involved in SLTS except in cases where DWSS and the DTO are 
facilitating the program. While lack of government capacity is often an excuse for why they are not 
involved, local government bodies can bring benefits to projects. They have financial resources and 
connections, but need to be involved and facilitated. In addition, in Chandibhanjyang the VDC stated 
that NGO involvement has complicated their work (Chandibhanjyang VDC, 2010). 

• Weak ODF verification and monitoring: When the facilitating organizations and VDCs visit 
communities to verify ODF status before declaration, they are often shown only the best toilets. The 
worst toilets are often not put on display and it may never actually be verified how many households 
are without toilets at the time of ODF. Award incentives can lead to rash ODF declaration. As a result 
of weak ODF verification, unsafe sanitary conditions may persist even with ODF declared. Another 
of the most significant issues with SLTS is lack of monitoring and evaluation. Projects become 
unsustainable when facilitating and implementing organizations, not to mention local government, do 
not maintain knowledge of the sanitation status and activities in the community. SLTS needs a 
mechanism for improved monitoring. Organizations involved with the projects need to visit the 
communities house-to-house regularly. The school needs to maintain ongoing interaction with the 
facilitating organization and all households in the community regardless of if they have a toilet or not. 
If such monitoring and ongoing interaction does not occur, ODF status will likely not be true in most 
cases within a few months of declaration as temporary toilets deteriorate. Additionally, without 
accurate information on SLTS projects from communities, there is no way to accurately assess the 
projects and understand the need for revising the SLTS approach (S. Neupane, 2010b). 

• Lack of private sector involvement: The lack of willingness of the private sector to play a role in 
sanitation leads to difficulties for households to construct toilets. For instance, drivers are not willing 
to take small loads of materials to far away villages, and there is insufficient skilled labor available as 
most skilled laborers would need a larger job. In regard to the last point, there is no coordination since 
toilets are constructed one at a time by each household on their own schedule (Tamang, 2010b). 
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10.2.5 Functional Sustainability 

• Lack of decent toilet construction: Many toilets constructed in SLTS face short lives due to 
haphazard construction. For instance, in Sharadanagar the SMC chair estimated that 45 of 71 toilets 
built during SLTS are no longer fully functioning at the time of survey merely 7 months after ODF 
declaration (S. Gurung, 2010). If toilets are not well built, as those seen in Figure 10.1, they will not 
last more then a few months, especially in monsoon. While toilets may be in place at every house at 
the time of ODF, many are temporary and in poor condition. Thus, the longevity of ODF in the 
community will last only as long as the toilet permanency and construction quality allows. An 
especially trying time for poorly constructed temporary toilets is monsoon season. Latrine 
substructures and superstructures can easily collapse when saturated, and this is not only a risk to 
human health, but also a risk to ODF. If toilets fail, people may not be willing or able to reinvest in 
another toilet. They may lose hope in maintaining toilet use and ODF and are more likely to return to 
the field for relief. Even if a household puts up a toilet, it doesn’t mean they maintain and rebuild it. 
Having a toilet as an outcome is not an adequate indicator of sanitation coverage into the future. 

Figure 10.1: Poorly Constructed Toilets 
(Sharadanagar left and right, Mangalpur center) 

 
• Lack of technical support: The lack of technical support for community members on the building 

and maintenance of toilets will continue to hinder ODF sustainability. Since each household usually 
constructs their own toilet, they need to receive training on why and how to do so. In most project 
locations visited, the only toilet options available were temporary or permanent toilets with a pit in 
the ground. Poor toilet construction will remain a problem without improved technical support in 
communities to train and show households how to build better toilet substructures and superstructures 
with both temporary and permanent materials. 

• Toilets filling: For nearly all projects visited, few people in communities could say what would 
happen when toilets fill. Certainly some people will empty or rebuild toilets, but many will probably 
discontinue use due to lack of funding or interest in emptying or rebuilding and OD will come back 
into wider use (Tamang, 2010b). Toilets tended to be built with small waste storage. Even if toilets 
last for the time it takes for them to fill, the next problem comes in that the toilets will be no longer 
useable without emptying or rebuilding. At this time especially, ODF may no longer be present since 
people will return to the old, not so unfamiliar habits of open defecation. Due to lack of ongoing 
institutional involvement, people no longer have the motivation to continue with the toilet once 
emptying or rebuilding is advisable.  

• Lack of public toilets: Often households in communities are too poor to construct toilets and still do 
not receive support. There should be public toilets available in the poorest clusters, as in the slum in 
Mangalpur, where the center photo was taken in Figure 10.1. It was interesting to learn that when 
people are not near their house, they still use open defecation (J. Neupane, 2010). 
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10.3 Recommendations for SLTS 

The following section lays out recommendations for improving SLTS. The recommendations are more or 
less ordered the same as the challenges and tend to correspond with the challenges well, though it was not 
always possible or necessary as one recommendation may suit several challenges. 

10.3.1 Spreading Word on Difficulties with SLTS 

• Organizations facilitating and schools implementing SLTS should share challenges in implementing 
projects, should stay involved in the communities for the long-term and should monitor projects and 
continue training on a ladder of education. Students should disseminate information but the school 
and committees must support them. Community members must receive direct training on toilet 
construction, maintenance and use. 

10.3.2 Improving Financial Support for the Poorest 

• Baseline survey: A baseline survey should be conducted before each project to understand the 
poverty situation. Based on data and local knowledge, it should be ensured there is fair distribution of 
resources (Upereti, 2010). 

• Sanitation Revolving Loan Fund: A Sanitation Revolving Loan Fund (SRLF) should always be 
available in the community with SLTS to ensure funding is available for high-quality temporary or 
permanent toilets to be constructed before ODF, and for reconstructing toilets in the future (Tamang, 
2010b; D. Gurung, 2010). Additionally, a reward system should be put into place through the school 
to provide sanitation materials such as soap, brushes, and towels to community members using toilets 
well, especially the poorer households in the community. In order to improve financial tools, it was 
suggested to avoid handing out support since it can never reach all households and will cause 
conflicts (Tamang, 2010b; Sharma, 2010). 

• Financial award program: Finally, it was recommended that a financial award be given to 
successful households during SLTS in the community to promote toilet building, maintenance and 
use (Sharma, 2010; S. Neupane, 2010b). 

• Financial coordination: Better financial planning and organization need to occur including key 
stakeholders such as the DDC, INGOs, NGOs and schools. It was noted that funding and sanitation 
materials should be sent through the VDC rather than the facilitating organization. It was also 
suggested community mobilizers should be in charge of material distribution rather than the school. 

• Education against poverty: Educating the poor beyond the time and topic of ODF is key. Poor 
people are generally less educated and need to receive education on how to use resources 
productively. They need to learn how to make and save money, and live making use of existing 
resources and building new resources. The government and organizations should train the 
impoverished segments of the population to effectively build and use resources such as time, space, 
and present tools and skills. 

10.3.3 Managing the Social Aspects 

• Addressing poverty and engaging the community: Let the schools facilitate, but let the community 
lead. Every community needs to have a committee specifically focused on sanitation. Also, every 
community member needs to be actively involved in the project in some way (D. Gurung, 2010). 
People need to maintain hope that a brighter future is possible, that poverty can be overcome, that 
water and sanitation infrastructure can be developed in time, that political difficulties can be 
remedied. If people have hope, they will be more optimistic, more willing to be leaders of change. It 
may help if people in developing countries recognize that the development situation and the sanitation 
situation was not much different in the developed countries in the last three centuries, but these 
nations have successfully overcome much of the sanitation disparity. Additionally, direct interaction 
should occur between the NGO or GO, the school, the committee members and the community 
members on a regular basis. One key way to motivate community members is through cultural events 
with a focus on sanitation. People’s hearts are touched by nature and religion so need to use the 
cultural disposition to encourage participation. People enjoy cultural festivals, so they should be used 
for sanitation promotion (S. Neupane, 2010b). In Gitanagar, the school head master noted that even 
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the poorest of the poor could build decent toilets and houses from local materials at a low cost if they 
know how and have the motivation (Sharma, 2010). Overall, hope and knowledge must be built and 
maintained, like the toilets now being constructed under SLTS, and one day change will be possible. 

• More effective use of triggering tools: The facilitating organization should always teach the school 
to use the appropriate PRA, local and media tools and other tools that are suitable for the local setting, 
and they should be encouraged to use the tools and assisted in using the tools in the community by the 
facilitating GO or NGO on a regular basis. Direct interaction should occur between the NGO or GO, 
the school, the committee members and the community members on a regular basis. Organizations 
should use triggering tools with schools to ensure they have the educational mechanisms at hand that 
will bring forward the best results (J. Neupane, 2010). 

• Developing a more integrated SLTS: An integrated SLTS methodology should be developed and 
implemented. Focus not only on SLTS for toilets and hand-washing but for composting, solid and 
animal waste management, and household water quality. Develop an integrated community-building 
program through the school and community committees. 

10.3.4 Improving the Institutional Side 

• Improving institutional support: As Chitwan DWSS officials have realized, sanitation is an 
ongoing campaign, even beyond toilet construction and ODF declaration. The end point for a project 
should not come anytime near when toilets are installed or ODF is declared. The facilitating GO or 
NGO should be in the community interacting with the school, committee, children and community on 
a monthly basis for at least 2 years following ODF declaration. In addition, a door-to-door program 
should be run by the leading sanitation committee and school where the teachers and students visit 
house-to-house at least monthly to check on toilets and provide on-the-go training and motivation for 
toilet maintenance and use. 

• Community committee involvement: The community committee and members should lead SLTS 
activities and monitoring to overcome missing institutional support and to empower the community 
(Sharma, 2010). More community committees should be involved in the project including leading 
community mobilizers (Tamang, 2010b). VDCs should keep close communication with the schools, 
community Watsan committees, DDC, NGOs and INGOs (Upereti, 2010). Student involvement is 
key to informing the community members, so they should continue to be key in the school led 
sanitation education. The DTO noted that CLTS may be a better approach for communities with 
worse economic conditions while SLTS may be better if poor economic conditions are present, 
though there was no idea suggested what economic limit should define the program selection. 

• Ongoing sanitation campaign: The intervening organizations need to maintain involvement in the 
community for at least a few years. Otherwise failure for ODF can be expected once the organizations 
are no longer involved regularly. Ongoing education before and after ODF declaration with funding 
to last beyond ODF will help. How can a project be expected to last if it is ended just at the time 
toilets have come into use, at the time of ODF? Organizations facilitating SLTS need to allocate 
project budget funding for after ODF too to continue ongoing monitoring, and triggering at the 
schools and in the communities. 

• Involvement for capacity building: Government organizations at the VDC and DDC level must be 
involved in the project for their capacity building. To improve SLTS outcomes, sanitation education 
and community toilet building, use and maintenance training should become institutionalized as part 
of the Ministry of Education. This community sanitation education and training could be formalized 
by being included in the government school curriculums. The government officials should be 
involved in sanitation planning, implementation and evaluation along with the school and local 
committees. If local government is not involved, 100 percent sanitation coverage will not occur. 

• Resources required for VDC capacity building: To improve capacity, the VDCs could use 
resources from central government, NGOs and communities. From the central government, VDCs 
need funding and materials for ultra-poor. VDCs would like training programs on health and the 
environment, water and sanitation from the central government and NGOs. Also, NGOs should 
provide training to communities on how to construct long-lasting permanent toilets. From 
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communities, VDCs need participation, neighborly support, and commitment to ODF (Sharadanagar 
VDC, 2010; Mangalpur VDC, 2010; Chandibhanjyang VDC, 2010; Gitanagar VDC, 2010). 

• Improving ODF verification: In the words of the head master of the Mangalpur school, “don’t 
declare ODF on paper, declare ODF in practice” (Bikarchi, 2010). More intense verification should 
occur before ODF declaration, more monitoring should take place, ODF should be revoked if no 
longer true in practice, and more stringent requirements should be made for achieving ODF. In order 
to declare ODF, a coalition of community leaders, committee and school representatives, facilitating 
organization representatives, the VDC Secretary and political party representatives should go house-
to-house. Every house could be required to have a toilet of at least the quality of their household 
construction. Every household should have a private toilet. Sharing toilets may not last and the toilet 
owner may revoke toilet access to the neighbor at any time, forcing the neighbor to resort to open 
defecation. Achieving ODF is not as important as achieving true total sanitation. Overall, ODF should 
not be based only on toilet presence, but on toilet use over the long-term. 

• Improving ODF monitoring: The facilitating GO or NGO should maintain presence in the 
community interacting with the school, committee, children and community on a monthly basis for at 
least 2 years following ODF declaration. In addition, a door-to-door program should be run by the 
leading sanitation committee and school where the teachers and students visit house-to-house 
monthly to check in on the toilet and provide on the go training and motivation for toilet maintenance 
and use. During the door-to-door program, a total sanitation database should be maintained in which 
students record toilet construction and condition, water condition, solid waste condition, open 
defecation condition, and other key sanitation issues. Based on the sanitation database, social 
mapping can be completed on a yearly basis to visualize the change in the community over the years. 
Another option for improved monitoring is use of a community ID system. The ID system would give 
each community member an ID card that lists personal information along with toilet construction type 
and rating and how many people in the household use the toilet. If people do not have a toilet at their 
house, they are not give an ID card and they cannot receive institutional support in any way until they 
have the ID card. The card should be renewed annually based on the database system. The ID card 
system is now in use in 3 Chitwan VDCs. 

• Improving private sector involvement: GOs and NGOs facilitating SLTS should coordinate with 
local businesses that supply materials and that can provide contractor support to the communities. If 
materials are bought locally for pan and rings, it will support the local economy and build resources 
for the next villages that will install toilets. If a contractor could be hired for each SLTS project to 
construct all toilets or at least advise community members during construction, the quality of 
construction of both permanent and temporary toilets would be improved. Also, by hiring a contractor 
for an entire community, it ensures profitable and competitive business interaction for the local 
economy. It should be noted that public-private partnership must be led by local leaders and should 
not be developed by facilitating organizations since ownership will be degraded (Prajapati, 2010a). 

10.3.5 Improving Functional Sustainability 

• Better quality toilets: In the end, building sound temporary toilets or, even better, permanent toilets 
will ensure more sustainable SLTS outcomes. People should build permanent toilets. If this is not 
possible, a well-built temporary toilet should be built. I encourage ODF declaration to be postponed 
until all households have permanent or temporary toilets of at least the quality of construction of the 
house that each toilet will serve. If the toilet is not of as good quality as the house construction, then it 
can be expected true ODF will be short-lived as haphazardly built toilets will no longer function in 3-
12 months.  

• Improved technical support: Despite the fact that organizations say they provide different technical 
options to communities in SLTS, the community members rarely received technical support on how 
to build toilets. Thus, it is necessary that the school and organization play a role to train each house on 
toilet construction with temporary and permanent materials. Then better quality toilets will result. 

• Overcoming toilet filling: Funding support should be available in a loan fund for toilet maintenance. 
The facilitating organizations and schools must carry out ongoing training and monitoring in the 
communities from construction until toilets have been maintained through at least one filling period.  
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• Covering households with public toilets: For projects with minimal support, clusters of the poorest 
houses should have public toilets constructed. In addition to at houses and schools, toilets need to be 
built at business, government offices, parks and road heads if ODF is to occur (J. Neupane, 2010). Of 
course, toilet maintenance and management will play a central role in the success of any public toilet. 

10.4 Recommendations for Further Research 

During the study, additional research areas were realized that might be useful for organizations or 
academics interested in building upon this study. Below one can find a list of related research topics. 

• Multi-country Study: The study covered SLTS in Nepal, but did not follow SLTS in other nations. 
One interesting study could carry out similar research in other countries to broaden the findings. 

• Sustainability Assessment: While this study analyzed SLTS based on the case studies and 
interviews, it did not carry out a systematic sustainability assessment. It may be useful to do so. 

• SLTS Methodology and Improvements: In order to improve SLTS, it is necessary that based on 
wide scale research findings the approach is revised. A methodology for improving SLTS was not 
framed here, so it would be useful to develop an improved SLTS approach based on the findings. 

• Sanitary Behavior Change: The basis for SLTS is behavior change. It might be useful to carry out 
research on how behavior is most effectively changed in the sanitation context to improve SLTS. 

• Improved Institutional Arrangements: Much of the success of SLTS is based on how the 
institutions partake in the project. The roles of the NGO or GO, the school, the committees and the 
VDC will largely determine the project outcome. So it would be interesting to know how 
organizations can best engage with communities and with each other. 

• Comparative Study of Cost-effectiveness of Total Sanitation Approaches: Based on this SLTS 
study it is not possible to make conclusions in comparison to other total sanitation derivatives. 
Researching cost effectiveness of other approaches would be interesting (N. Shrestha, 2010). 

• Assessing the Triggering Tools: It is suggested to research on effectiveness of PRA, local and media 
tools. On one hand, this topic is interesting since educating a community on sanitation should build 
on prior training. The right triggering and training tools must be used at the appropriate time. This 
topic is also interesting because many SLTS schools have not applied the PRA tools and are still 
succeeding in achieving ODF. So, how is it possible for SLTS to work without the use of IPRA tools 
and what is the impact of using or not using the tools? 

• ODF Retention: Track communities of varying facilitating organizations and locations to understand 
over time the retention rate of ODF, toilets and committees. 
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11 RESEARCH BEGINNINGS REVISITED 
To meet the research objective, two primary research questions were developed. First, how are School-
Led Total Sanitation project outcomes affected by approach, especially application of financial and 
participation mechanisms, institutional involvement, technical support and by local factors in Chitwan, 
Nepal? Second, what are the challenges found in using SLTS and how can they be addressed? The central 
questions are complex and so were broken down into seven sub-question categories including financial, 
social, institutional, technical, environmental, local factors and advisory feedback. Sections 4 to 10 
documented the findings of the study based on this research structure. This section lays out answers to the 
research sub-questions in summary going back to the roots of the study, the non-operational sub-sub 
questions. The non-operational sub-sub-questions were created to connect project implementation 
approach to outcomes. Therefore, this discussion section seeks to go beyond initial findings and analyze 
the approaches and outcomes together. Relating approaches to outcomes is no simple task. There is not a 
direct link between one approach aspect and one outcome. Below, see Figure 11.1 of the most important 
approach aspects and outcomes to consider. What we see is a complex social development program. 
Every input from the approach influences multiple outputs. The relationships between the aspects and 
outcomes, and between outcomes and outcomes are interrelated and difficult to assess. Take for example 
the relations between toilet use, toilet condition, ODF condition, behavior change and health change. 
Social, technical and environmental outcomes are twisted together and the improvement of one leads to 
that of another. 

 
Figure 11.1: SLTS Approach Aspect and Outcome Connectivity 
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The four main approach aspects include financial mechanisms, social tools, institutional involvement and 
technical support. The five main outcome areas include financial outcomes such as capital cost and cost-
effectiveness, social outcomes such as health impact and equity, the institutional outcome of capacity 
building, technical outcomes such as toilet permanency and increase in private toilet ownership, and 
environmental outcomes looking at open defecation condition and environmental cleanliness. To address 
the questions it is important to breakdown the approach aspects and outcome aspects to simplify 
discussion. We require an integration of related approach and outcome aspects because together as a 
single program the four approach aspects govern the outcomes. It is not possible to look at only one 
approach aspect and one outcome, but rather an outcome must be seen as a result of a combination of 
approach aspects. For instance, it’s not possible to only consider the financial mechanisms when trying to 
grasp cost-effectiveness of the project. Understanding cost-effectiveness requires linking the capital cost 
and cost per household with numerous program outcomes, such as health benefit, toilet permanency and 
others. Along the same lines, it’s not possible to make conclusions on single approach aspects leading to 
ODF condition or private toilet ownership because the outcomes result from the SLTS program in the 
entirety including all four approach aspects. In the end, there are many levels of relation from approach to 
outcome and from outcome to outcome. It is not possible to discuss every relation that exists. But it is 
possible and useful to pull out key outcomes that may be relevant for each approach aspect. I do not 
intend to make every possible link, but I will do my best to provide a comprehensive review of all key 
SLTS program approach aspects and outcomes, following the non-operational research sub-sub-questions 
as explained earlier. To do so, I manipulate the previously followed research structure order to review the 
environmental, technical and social outcomes first before discussing the financial and institutional sides 
because the first three are the basis for many important outcomes across all categories. 

11.1 Environmental Outcomes Revisited 

On the environmental front, I wanted to find out what is the open defecation condition following the 
project? However, without knowing the environmental condition before ODF it is not possible to fully 
assess the impact, so I attempt to complete a shortsighted environmental review based on observed 
conditions. To do so I used two sub-questions including: (1) to what extent does open defecation occur in 
the community, or in layman’s terms, is the environment free of human waste and (2) are the toilets clean. 
The questions on environment are aimed at outcomes because there was no explicit environmental 
approach used in SLTS. It would also be possible to relate other approach aspects to environmental 
outcomes such as how social and institutional aspects influence environmental outcomes, and thus social 
outcomes. After all, environmental outcomes follow technical outcomes, and social outcomes follow 
environmental outcomes. 
 
At first I believed duration to reach ODF be a good measure of outcomes related to many aspects of 
SLTS, but I later realized the declaration of ODF is often premature and not accurately reflective of 
improved sanitary practices. For instance, in Sharadanagar ODF was declared after 7 months of SLTS, 
and now they face the largest percent of unfinished or temporary toilets. So, instead of looking at time to 
achieve ODF, looking at the current open defecation situation was more meaningful. Thus, the first sub-
question sought to determine if the households and peripheries are clean of waste. Based on observation 
and information from the household survey, it was found 16 percent, 21 percent, 19 percent and 7 percent 
of the surveyed households used open defecation, in each community, respectively. During the household 
survey observations were documented from every household interviewed. Based on the findings, the 
environments in the communities appeared quite clean. Open defecation condition was found to be best in 
Chandibhanjyang with 97 percent, followed by Gitanagar with 86 percent, Mangalpur at 71 percent and 
Sharadanagar at 69 percent, based directly on observations. 
 
The second part sought to evaluate hygiene of the toilets as this could also indicate environmental 
cleanliness. Toilet hygiene condition was found to be good or fair at 100 percent in Chandibhanjyang, 66 
percent in Gitanagar, 65 percent in Sharadanagar and 61 percent in Mangalpur. Note that non-response 
for this question was high in Mangalpur because so many people are still without toilets that were 
interviewed. So while the toilet condition is least good in Mangalpur it is also not the poorest condition. 
The most poor condition toilet hygiene was found in Gitanagar at 30 percent followed by Sharadanagar at 
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19 percent, Mangalpur at 7 percent and 0 percent in Chandibhanjyang. It should be noted that on one hand 
impressive toilet cleanliness could be a sign that people are not using the toilets, while a dirty toilet is a 
used but poorly maintained one. A dirty toilet would mean there is feces in sight and that it had not been 
cleaned recently, but it had been used. In the cases at hand, the assessment of toilet cleanliness is assumed 
to reflect responsibility and ownership of households for their toilets. A clean toilet was understood to be 
a well-used and well-maintained toilet, and a dirty toilet would indicate a less successful SLTS outcome. 

11.2 Technical Approach and Outcomes Revisited 

To better understand the toilets of SLTS, I asked what technical support was provided and which led to 
the best technical outcomes? A response requires many sub-sub-questions including: (1) how did people 
learn to build toilets, (2) what was the guiding factor in toilet construction type, (3) what is the ODF 
condition, (4) what is toilet permanency, (5) how did private toilet ownership change, (6) how did toilets 
function, and (7) what will happen when toilets fill. 
 
The first and second sub-sub-questions sought to understand how people learned to build toilets and what 
guided technical choices. Each case was different. In Sharadanagar toilet substructure materials including 
three rings, pan and a lid were dropped off by school teachers at 71 households. At this time the 
household heads were instructed to install the given substructure or to build a temporary toilet until they 
could do so. This was the extent of training. In Mangalpur households decided on toilet construction 
based on socio-economic condition. Some people built permanent ventilated pit latrines while others built 
toilets with septic systems or with biogas. School teachers instructed how to construct and maintain toilets 
and how to wash hands with ash and soap during the house-to-house program. As a result of training, all 
households that built toilets used permanent materials. However, still many households are without proper 
sanitation and use OD since they are too poor to afford toilets. In Chandibhanjyang all households 
determined collectively the benefits of building permanent toilets. The school taught parents to build 
toilets and then did so helping each other along the way. The school children pitched in by helping to dig 
pit latrines. In Gitanagar, DWSS actively supported the school and community technically, promoting 
temporary toilets foremost. Gitanagar shows the case where the facilitating organization, DWSS, played 
the largest role in technical training and follow-up.  
 
The next technical questions relate to the ODF condition at the time of the household survey. As 
described in the environmental outcomes section, good open defecation condition was observed at 69 
percent in Sharadanagar, 71 percent in Mangalpur, 97 percent in Chandibhanjyang and 86 percent in 
Gitanagar. Based on a combination of observation and the household survey responses, it was calculated 
that 16 percent, 21 percent, 19 percent and 7 percent of the surveyed households use open defecation. As 
an outcome of the technical approach taken, the observed good open defecation condition matches up 
well with the technical support provided, which was most in Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar. OD rate 
does not align with open defecation condition observed however. 
 
Questions of toilet permanency and increase in private toilet ownership are next. Toilet permanency (fully 
permanent substructure and superstructure) was found to be 22 percent in Sharadanagar, 68 percent in 
Mangalpur, 93 percent in Chandibhanjyang and 30 percent in Gitanagar for households that had toilets. It 
should be noted that numbers do not represent the whole picture. The average quality of private toilets 
varied as well. In fact, 69 percent, 0 percent, 3 percent and 63 percent were the values for percent of 
private toilets that were temporary or unfinished permanent in each of the four communities respectively. 
Chandibhanjyang’s SLTS led to the most impressive technical outcomes with 93 percent fully completed 
permanent toilets. Private toilet ownership increased by 29 percent, 16 percent, 77 percent and 26 percent 
in the four towns to 88 percent, 68 percent, 100 percent and 93 percent, respectively.  
 
Toilet function has a lot to do with sustainability. A toilet without problems is a toilet that will last longer. 
Based on the household survey, it was found that Mangalpur and Chandibhanjyang had high levels of 
problemless toilets at 75 percent and 70 percent no problems, respectively. However, many households 
still did not have toilets at all in Mangalpur, which is not reflected in this value. Meanwhile, Sharadanagar 
faced problems with 53 percent of the time. Even though substructure materials were provided, or 
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because of it, the toilet storages were too small and were filling quickly which was the largest cause of 
problems there. Gitanagar saw the most toilet problems, with 70 percent of households seeing problems.  
 
Finally, toilet maintenance is critical for long-lasting toilets and corresponding ODF. In all cases, the 
majority of community members said their families would be responsible for managing the waste when 
their toilets fill. However, because the toilets have all been in place for less than two years, and many for 
less than one year, what will actually happen when toilets fill remains unknown. Based on suggestion of 
what will happen, community people will either move waste to another hole or will dig a new toilet pit. 

11.3 Social Approach and Outcomes Revisited 

The next research interest was the social side, for which there were two main sub-questions. First, I 
wanted to find out which SLTS participatory tools, including PRA, media and local tools were used in 
each community, and which led to the most successful outcomes? To answer this complex question, I 
sought to identify (1) which triggering tools were used, (2) which led to most permanent toilet and the 
greatest increase in private toilet ownership, (3) which triggering approach led to the best behavior change 
and health outcomes and  (4) which triggering tools and facilitator gender was most effective? 
 
The first question seeks to review the triggering tools used in SLTS in each community. No PRA or 
media tools were used in Sharadanagar or Mangalpur. In both cases local tools were applied such as 
whistling and song competitions. Unlike Sharadanagar, Mangalpur did have a regular house-to-house 
program. Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar applied PRA tools such as walk of shame, flow diagrams, 
flagging and feces calculation. Door-to-door programs were also used in these last two communities. 
Local tools were used in Gitanagar such as noise making, photo threat, drama and cultural events around 
sanitation. The rates of triggering tool use were not too high based on the household survey. In fact, 56 
percent, 55 percent, 17 percent and 10 percent said they did not ever use a triggering tool of any kind. 
Thus, application of triggering tools in communities was not widespread. The application of these tools 
would seemingly affect the success of the sanitation and behavior change campaign. Therefore, outcomes 
of toilet permanency and private toilet ownership increase should have increased with effective PRA, 
media and local tool application. As seen in the section on technical outcomes, toilet permanency (fully 
permanent substructure and superstructure) was found to be 22 percent in Sharadanagar, 68 percent in 
Mangalpur, 93 percent in Chandibhanjyang and 30 percent in Gitanagar. Private toilet ownership 
increased by 29 percent, 16 percent, 77 percent and 26 percent in the four towns to 88 percent, 68 percent, 
100 percent and 93 percent in the communities, respectively. Therefore, triggering mechanisms seemed to 
be partly responsible for best outcomes in Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar. However, based on toilet 
permanency Mangalpur would appear to have good use of tools as well, though they also have the highest 
open defecation rate. Looking back to triggering tool use would now indicate that at least for toilet 
permanency, triggering tools were not so important, but their use was the reason for toilet construction. 
 
The social outcomes that would be quite closely linked with the participation mechanisms include 
behavior change and health impact. Behavior change refers specifically to toilet use and hand washing. 
Private toilet use increase in the four communities was 31 percent, 23 percent, 70 percent and 40 percent. 
A check on this would be the OD decrease in the four communities, which was found to be 31 percent, 23 
percent, 63 percent and 43 percent. The aforementioned values are strictly based on household survey 
responses. The hand washing was questioned during the household survey but a base was not established 
so no comparison could be made to pre-SLTS hand washing. Still, hand washing with only soap and 
water was found an average of 71 percent of the time. Since hand washing is one aspect of SLTS on 
which people are trained, it can be assumed the number of people washing hands has increased. With 
increased private toilet use, decreased open defecation and increased hand washing would come improved 
health. Three of four school administrators noted health improvement in the communities, while one said 
no impact was yet recognizable. Following SLTS, community members said their households saw 
improved health in 88 percent, 71 percent, 100 percent and 83 percent of cases, respectively. In a similar 
way, the households said they saw disease frequency drop 100 percent, 71 percent, 93 percent and 90 
percent of the time since SLTS, respectively. Overall, health impact can be confirmed in all four cases, 
but an immediate relation is not seen between triggering and disease drop. 
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The final area of discussion is related to triggering tool and facilitator effectiveness. Based on 
investigation of triggering tools used it was possible to determine which tools were effective. In 
Sharadanagar the school identified the sanitation song competition and feces calculation as the best 
motivators for people to see the importance of sanitation (Tamang, 2010b; Prajapati, 2010a). In 
Mangalpur, the most effective triggering tool was the door-to-door program and student exclusion, as 
described before (Bikarchi, 2010). In Chandibhanjyang, it was found that flagging and whistling were the 
most important motivating tools (D. Gurung, 2010). Finally, in Gitanagar, the award system was the most 
effective motivator whereby competition was created between households to use toilets well (Sharma, 
2010). Additionally, feces calculation and use of cultural events were deemed effective (S. Neupane, 
2010b). Overall, it was found that few triggering tools were used in communities. It was especially true 
that schools rarely used any PRA tools to train people. It was found that local tools were used more often, 
and tools used should be locally developed for the specific context and education level of the community. 
For facilitator effectiveness, although three of four communities could not determine if men or women 
were more successful in training and triggering during SLTS, DWSS observed women to be more 
successful trainers since they tended to be more hard-working and community-oriented than men (S. 
Neupane, 2010). 
 
The second social sub-question addressed if SLTS project participation and benefits were equitable? For 
this question I sought to identify three subsequent answers including (1) how are the poorest included in 
the project and do they benefit equally, (2) were men and women equally involved and do they benefit 
equally,  (3) did project impact on health vary between any groups of people in the community?  
 
In Sharadanagar the poor benefited more than the non-poor. In fact, only the people without toilets were 
included in the project and all were considered poor as they were required to each own less than 3 katha 
land to be involved. Following SLTS, toilet ownership is greatly increased for the poor. In Mangalpur, the 
poorest of the community were excluded as there were no support mechanisms. The poorest are still open 
defecating in Mangalpur. In Chandibhanjyang many of the poorer households received financial incentive 
of pans, and likely due to the community composition and relationships, all people in the community now 
have toilet access. However, there are still eight households in the community that are without private 
toilets at their homes and they share toilets or use open defecation still. In Gitanagar, the poor benefited 
by receiving subsidy materials, but many still have temporary toilets. In all cases, men and women were 
found to participate equally, but women were said to benefit much more than men from having a toilet 
nearby the home, where they spend most of the time. Because women are not comfortable going to the 
fields to use the toilet in daylight, without toilets many would have to hold it through the day, but now 
this is no longer necessary. The last part about health equity was not distinguishable since it was too 
difficult to know how each community’s groups varied. However, it was possible to see how people 
perceived the relative benefit of their households compared to neighbors. In all cases, the majority found 
benefits were equal, while about one-third of people in Sharadanagar, Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar 
felt they benefited more. It is also notable that 35 percent of people in Mangalpur did not recognize 
benefit from the project. 

11.4 Financial Approach and Outcomes Revisited 

For the financial side, I wanted to find out which subsidy level was used in each community, and which 
led to the best outcomes? To answer this question, additional questions were made to reckon with the 
complexity of the query. I looked at (1) what subsidy was applied in each case, (2) how subsidies were 
distributed, and (3) how subsidies were used. To tie the subsidy approach to the outcomes, primarily the 
physical (technical and environmental) and social outcomes, I had to look at (4) which subsidy approach 
led to the most permanent toilets, (5) which led to the best ODF. Finally, I hoped to see (6) which subsidy 
led to the most positive behavior change and (7) which subsidy led to the best health impact. 
 
With each of the four case studies, a different subsidy approach was applied. In the first case, 
Sharadanagar, all 71 households without toilets at the beginning of the project were provided with 
complete substructure materials including a pan, three rings and a lid for 2200 NRs per set. Sharadanagar 
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received the largest amount for school sanitation to be used as material subsidy. In Mangalpur, no subsidy 
was given to any of the 497 households without toilets at the beginning of the project, and 462 have 
constructed toilets independent of the SLTS program (10 received support from community committees). 
In Chandibhanjyang, the poorest 13 of 39 households received a material subsidy of pans at 500 NRs per 
pan, and 11 households did not receive pans. In Gitanagar, 86 households constructed toilets during SLTS 
of which 70 households received pan and pipe at 1000 NRs per set. In following examples, Mangalpur 
can serve as a type of control since no subsidy was applied. Therefore Mangalpur values will still be 
included in the section on financial mechanisms. 
 
Next, I looked at subsidy distribution. I hoped to see a difference in outcomes based on a variety of 
subsidy management and distribution techniques. However, in reality the school administrator or a school 
management committee was in charge of distributing support to the households in all cases. Distribution 
was always decided by school staff and conducted by identifying the poorest households based on 
community. Then materials were directly given to these poorest households. Since there wasn’t much 
variety in subsidy distribution, a comparison cannot be made. 
 
Based on the survey it was found that subsidy material use was 91 percent, 100 percent and 10 percent for 
Sharadanagar, Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar, respectively, while Mangalpur had no subsidization 
scheme. So Chandibhanjyang and Sharadanagar had good use of subsidy materials compared to 
Gitanagar, but because the subsidy materials in Sharadanagar were only the substructures, often the 
superstructures were non-existent or in very poor condition, hence the 91 percent subsidy use but only 22 
percent fully finished permanent toilets in Sharadanagar. The type of toilet or what subsidy materials were 
provided and used are only one side of the picture and do not reflect the physical and social outcomes of 
toilet ownership and use. 
 
To see which subsidy led to the best outcomes and why requires analyzing the program outcomes of toilet 
permanency, behavior change and health impact. Toilet permanency and increase in private toilet 
ownership were thought be directly related to subsidy effectiveness since the main objective of a subsidy 
is to instigate toilet construction. These four issues have already been discussed in the section on technical 
outcomes and will now be discussed in relation to subsidies. Recall first that subsidy per household 
provided was 0 NRs in Mangalpur, 500 NRs in Chandibhanjyang, 1000 NRs in Gitanagar and 2200 NRs 
in Sharadanagar. For toilet permanency, Sharadanagar exhibited the worst results at 22 percent full toilet 
permanency even with the most generous subsidy. With 30 percent toilet permanency, Gitanagar was 
next. It should be noted that only 10 percent of Gitanagar residents that received the subsidy used the 
materials, so there is still much room for improvement, though for now toilet coverage is pretty good with 
many temporary toilets throughout the community. While Mangalpur did not have any subsidy still they 
were able to achieve 68 percent toilet permanency showing subsidy is not required to make a difference, 
though OD remains highest in Mangalpur. Finally, the most successful subsidy can be found in 
Chandibhanjyang with 93 percent permanency. The Chandibhanjyang subsidy targeted only the poorest 
with a small financial incentive that was by no means an overbearing expense to outside organizations. 
 
Beyond technical outcomes, I wanted to see how subsidy resulted in social outcomes of behavior change 
and health impact. While the subsidy certainly would have an effect on the social outcomes, these social 
outcomes are directly linked to the technical outcomes. Therefore the technical outcomes should indicate 
the social outcomes as well. For instance, if a community has higher open defecation use, which is more 
easy to determine than diarrhea change since ODF, then it can be implied that social outcomes will be less 
than in a case of true ODF where behavior change and health and hygiene impact have been most 
influenced. While social outcomes can be implied from technical outcomes, we’ll look at the statistics 
from the community perceptions looking at the social outcomes of SLTS. As seen in the social outcomes 
section, behavior and health change were most effective in Sharadanagar, Chandibhanjyang and 
Gitanagar, not counting toilet permanency. For instance, for behavior change private toilet use increase in 
the communities was 31 percent, 23 percent, 70 percent and 40 percent, respectively. When looking at 
health, households saw improvement in 88 percent, 71 percent, 100 percent and 83 percent of cases, 
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respectively. So, based on behavior and health change subsidies tended to be quite effective in 
Chandibhanjyang followed by Sharadanagar and Gitanagar. Mangalpur saw less impact. 
 
The second financial research interest was on cost-effectiveness to see how SLTS total costs per 
household might compare. To get a picture of cost-effectiveness I developed three further areas to 
consider including (1) total capital amount and household expenditure and (2) how amount spent by 
households relates to toilet permanency, private ownership, behavior change and health impact. 
  
First the capital cost of the projects is the starting point to assess cost-effectiveness. The total costs were 
447,000 NRs, 2,060,000 NRs, 219,300 NRs and 495,900 NRs including all funds for community and 
school toilets. For only community toilets, the total costs were 367,000 NRs, 1,974,000 NRs, 211,300 
NRs, 420,900 NRs. Second I looked to the amount spent per household. The households indicated 71 
percent, 47 percent, 80 percent and 67 percent spent some amount of money on toilets during SLTS in 
Sharadanagar, Mangalpur, Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar, respectively. Of these households that spent 
money, the average amount spent, based on the household survey, was 3958 NRs, 8933 NRs, 10667 NRs, 
and 6120 NRs, respectively. Based on all households in the community involved with SLTS (including 
those without toilet expenditure), the amounts spent on toilets averaged considerably lower at 2969 NRs, 
4323 NRs, 8533 NRs and 4080 NRs. Since SLTS is a community-wide program, the cases averaged 
across all households are an important value to know. Note that this is the per household cost of 
community-wide sanitation and ODF. Finally, beyond community toilet construction comes the per 
household cost associated with all costs in SLTS including those of the households and those of schools, 
committees, facilitating GOs and NGOs and VDCs. The total per household costs of community SLTS 
were 5167 NRs, 4367 NRs, 8804 NRs and 4894 NRs per household involved in the four communities 
respectively. So, without looking at the sanitation effect and only the cost, Mangalpur is most inexpensive 
followed by Gitanagar, Sharadanagar and Chandibhanjyang for SLTS in total. When only looking at cost 
of toilets, Sharadanagar is most inexpensive followed by Gitanagar, Mangalpur and Chandibhanjyang. 
The values seen make sense with the subsidies given at 2200 NRs, 0 NRs, 500 NRs and 1000 NRs when 
you also take into account the number of households in each community and the quality of toilet 
construction. In reality, cost-effectiveness is tied to outcomes and cannot be based on cost alone. After all, 
what’s the meaning of an inexpensive project if the effect is missing?  
 
So, cost-effectiveness now needs to be linked with outcomes. Cost of community SLTS was 5167 NRs, 
4367 NRs, 8804 NRs and 4894 NRs per household. Some effects of investment in SLTS are private toilet 
ownership increase, toilet permanency, behavior change and health benefit. Once again, private toilet 
ownership increased 29 percent, 16 percent, 77 percent and 26 percent in the four towns, respectively. Per 
household costs of SLTS align exactly with ownership. Per household costs does not align perfectly with 
permanency (22 percent, 68 percent, 93 percent, 30 percent), but subsidy level is found to be more or less 
inverse to permanency. Also, the more spent by households themselves on toilets without subsidy (2969 
NRs, 4323 NRs, 8533 NRs and 4080 NRs), the better the permanency. Note that you see 
Chandibhanjyang with high expenditure per household, relatively low subsidy, high toilet ownership and 
high permanency. Overall, ownership aligned with total SLTS cost-effectiveness while permanency did 
not. For behavior change, private toilet use increase (31 percent, 23 percent, 70 percent and 40 percent) 
was seen not to align with total SLTS cost-effectiveness, although it does align when you ignore 
Sharadanagar. When looking at health improvement, households saw improved health in 88 percent, 71 
percent, 100 percent and 83 percent of cases. Here the values align on SLTS per household cost and 
health outcomes. So it can be concluded, the more that was spent per household overall by organizations 
and households, the better the outcomes. 

11.5 Institutional Approach and Outcomes Revisited 

The last aspect of interest was the institutional side, for which there was one main question. The question 
addressed which institutions were involved during the SLTS campaign and how? To answer this question, 
eight sub-questions were formed including: (1) how was the school involved, (2) how did students and 
teachers participate, (3) were teachers paid, (4) how were community committees involved, (5) how was a 
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local NGO or GO involved, (6) how was the local VDC involved, (7) what monitoring regularly occurred 
after ODF, and (8) to what extent does SLTS lead to local capacity building? 
 
To answer the institutional questions, the first sub-sub-question looks to the role of the school. In all 
cases, the school was the leading community body involved with SLTS. Although some schools had 
SMC’s involved, always the school head master and teachers were the most important players from the 
community. As noted in the section on institutions the main school role differences came in whom they 
trained. In Chandibhanjyang and Gitanagar the schools taught the children and the parents, while in 
Sharadanagar and Mangalpur the kids were the focus of school training. Teachers led the training of the 
students in all cases, and in all students were responsible for passing messages of sanitation importance to 
their parents and community members. Teachers were never paid for training and teaching, since they 
were always volunteering. Committees were also important actors. The SMCs and children’s clubs were 
always the central community committees involved in sanitation. The facilitating NGOs and GOs trained 
school staff in SLTS but the difference came in level of involvement. The facilitator involvement was 
most long-lasting in Gitanagar and Mangalpur. The VDC provided funding for materials in Sharadanagar 
and Chandibhanjyang, but was never involved with project planning or monitoring. For monitoring, all 
schools had a door-to-door program except Sharadanagar. The household interaction was seen as a key to 
longer-lasting toilet use and ODF. Monitoring was carried out by the facilitating organizations in 
Mangalpur and Gitanagar, but not in the other two locations. In terms of capacity building, school and 
community committees were the primary beneficiaries. 

11.6 Existing Factors and Advisory Feedback Revisited 

There are two sections addressing general reflection on SLTS looking at existing factors and advisory 
feedback. In the first I hoped to shed light on what local influential factors affected project outcomes and 
why? To answer this question I sought to look into what community factors influence project success and 
sustainability. Before conducting the research I proposed that influencing factors may have included 
education, poverty, population size, ethnic group and caste, community committee involvement, school 
involvement. The final research area sought to look at the challenges of SLTS and to make 
recommendations for improvement. Therefore, I asked what are SLTS challenges and recommendations 
to improve the program implementation? The discussion of these research sub-questions has already been 
covered thoroughly in Section 9: Local Factors for SLTS Success and Section 10: Reflecting on 
Challenges, Recommendations for Improvement and so will not again be discussed here. Refer to the 
aforementioned sections for responses to the questions. 

11.7 Final Remarks on Discussion 

Based on the preceding discussion, it should be more clear the impacts of the program on the 
communities, especially for the environmental (ODF condition), technical (toilet permanency, private 
toilet ownership increase, toilet condition, and toilet maintenance), social (health impact, behavior change 
in toilet use and hand washing, equity, exclusion), financial (cost and cost-effectiveness) and institutional 
(capacity building) outcomes. Following this section, which returned to the beginnings of the research 
structure, questions, sub-questions and sub-sub-questions, lays the conclusion. 
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12 CONCLUSION 
The research sought to understand how the four SLTS facilitating organizations in Chitwan conduct their 
programs and, in turn, how project outcomes vary with approach. The four case studies brought forward 
many interesting findings related to the financial, social, institutional, technical and environmental 
program aspects and outcomes. As exemplified by Sharadanagar, the study found subsidy provided to 
households does not correlate directly with improved outcomes. Even when construction material 
subsidies are provided in mass, the community may still not use the materials well. But total amount spent 
on SLTS per household did result in improved outcomes. Despite funding provision not aligning with 
outcomes, if a financial incentive, such as provision of the squatting plates in Chandibhanjyang, was 
provided the community was more likely to install the toilets in full. With this in mind, SLTS 
organizations and schools must be smart about the use of pro-poor financing, which is necessary at times 
but can be a risky investment. On the social side, community training and participation were key to 
positive outcomes. More triggering tool use led to greater toilet ownership increase and use, though not 
necessarily to more toilet permanency. The facilitating organization should always teach the school in use 
of PRA, local and media tools. Consequently, the school should use as many of the triggering tools as 
possible, and should select tools in light of the local context and existing education level. Long-term 
training and monitoring carried out by key institutional players were critical for SLTS success. For 
instance, house-to-house training and monitoring programs brought higher levels of interaction between 
the facilitator, the school and the community members, and so supported improved program outcomes. 
On the technical side, households constructed more sustainable toilets if they received training on how to 
build, use and maintain them. Even if a household could not afford a permanent toilet, communities 
should strive to ensure all households have decent temporary toilets of at least the quality of construction 
of the house to which they belong. Beyond the main program aspects, the study also found local factors 
do influence project outcomes. Any way the facilitating organization and school can guide a community 
to improve these factors would be beneficial. In addition, the study returned a multitude of SLTS 
challenges and corresponding recommendations to improve the approach. Most importantly, ODF must 
only be declared when truly in place for the long-term. If ODF is declared haphazardly, it will be short-
lived. In the end, millions of Nepalese households without toilets resort to open defecation today. With 
improved methodology School-Led Total Sanitation is one program that can support the nation’s bid for 
universal household toilet coverage in the coming years. 
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APPENDIX A: CONCEPTUAL MODEL 
The following diagram exhibits critical relationships between important SLTS stakeholders and activities. 
 

 
Figure A: SLTS Research Conceptual Model 
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APPENDIX B: UN-HABITAT RESEARCH INTERNSHIP 
The research report summarizes a study conducted at the request of and supported by UN-HABITAT 
Nepal. UN-HABITAT is the human settlements programme of the United Nations, an urban-focused arm 
working to address problems with urbanization and the environment throughout the developing world. 
UN-HABITAT Nepal is based in Kathmandu where they have an office and approximately 10 staff 
members. (UN-HABITAT, 2008: 6). During the research internship, UN-HABITAT provided 
supervision, office space and various types of support that made this research possible. From providing 
contacts with key Watsan stakeholders to assisting with research assistant identification, UN-HABITAT 
made the study possible. Below some basic details on UN-HABITAT are described. 

UN-HABITAT Nepal Strategy 

The work of UN-HABITAT in Nepal is closely related to the Water for Asian Cities Programme (WAC). 
The programme was created in 2003 to help poor countries reach the Millennium Development Goals. 
The priorities of WAC include introduction of demand-based strategies for water use and sanitation 
improvements, enhancing sanitation coverage through innovative partnerships, and investing in urban 
water and sanitation (UN-HABITAT, 2010). UN-HABITAT works with five primary international 
partners and dozens of national and local organizations. The main international partner organizations 
include the Asian Development Bank, The World Bank, the United Nations Development Programme, the 
German Technical Cooperation (GTZ), and the Municipality Association of Nepal. The national and local 
organizations range from NGOs to municipalities (UNDP, 2010). 
 
The agency serves to address four areas. The first area is on advocacy, monitoring and partnerships, 
which aims to reduce vulnerability of the poorest and to assist government and organizations build 
capacity (UN-HABITAT, 2008: 7-8). The second area is urban planning, management and governance, 
which supports Nepal’s municipalities and government in urban development and poverty reduction (UN-
HABITAT, 2008: 8-9). Third, UN-HABITAT focuses on pro-poor land and housing (UN-HABITAT, 
2008: 9-10). The final focus is on sound urban infrastructure and services, which targets Watsan. 

UN-HABITAT Nepal Projects 

UN-HABITAT Nepal addresses MDG goals in urban centers. The office has six main projects with 
primary focus on MDG goal 7, which includes water and sanitation targets. The six current projects 
include community-based housing for the marginalized, pro poor urban Watsan governance, urban water 
demand management, integrated urban environment management, capacity building and advocacy on 
urban Watsan and human value-based Watsan and hygiene education (UN-HABITAT, 2008: 12). 
 
In 2008, the UN in Nepal assisted the Ministry of Local Development (MoLD) to develop a framework 
for a Local Governance and Community Development Programme (LGCDP) to improve Watsan 
delivery. After approval by the Ministry of Finance, the UN committed $52 million to support the 
programme from 2009 – 2011 (United Nations Country Team, 2008: 15). In the field of Watsan, the 
Nepal government approved $600,000 for sanitation. In addition, in 2009, various UN offices including 
UN-HABITAT installed a new programme for Watsan called the Sector Wide Approach (SWAp). UN-
HABITAT has provided support to the Ministry of Physical Planning and Works (MPPW) to develop the 
National Water and Sanitation Policy, the Solid Waste Management Guidelines Act, the Rain Water 
Harvesting Legal Framework and the National Urban Environmental Guidelines. UN-HABITAT also 
assisted with the Nepal country plan for sanitation in 2008, poverty mapping and gender assessments in 
10 municipalities, and water-user committee empowerment (United Nations Country Team, 2008: 16). 
 
In 2009, UN-HABITAT focused on improving coordination with the national government on WASH. 
The agency supported three areas in 2009 including urban water and sanitation, housing, and urban 
development. UN-HABITAT is continuing in 2010 to play a role in four projects with the ADB including 
the Small Town Water Supply and Sanitation Project, Urban Environment Improvement Project, 
Kathmandu Valley Water Reforms Programme, and Emerging Town Water Supply. Other focuses are 
raising urban sector profiles, attracting investments, and enhancing capacities (UNDAF, 2008: 22). 
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APPENDIX C: STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
 
C.1 Organization Interview Questions 
 
0. General Questions 

1. Name of the respondent and position:  
2. Contact address and number: 
3. Organization: 
4. Date and Place: 
5. Interviewed by: 

A. SLTS Project Questions 
6. How are projects initiated? How are project sites/schools selected? 
7. Are there any prerequisites for project sites to be selected? (SSHE, water, accessible, type of school) 
8. Tools used in baseline? 
9. Do you use any other approach to implement sanitation facilities? (Describe) 

B. Technical and Environmental Questions 
10. What sanitation options are available for communities? 
11. Do more people build temporary, semi-temporary or permanent toilets? Why? 
12. Who provides technical support so the communities know how to build, use, and maintain toilets? 
13. What will happen when the toilets are full? 
14. If not all households have toilets now, why not? 
15. If not all community members use toilets now, why not? 

C. Participation Questions 
16. Which triggering tools are used? 
17. Which triggering tools are most and least effective? 
18. How can use of triggering tools be improved? 
19. How does community composition impact outcomes of projects? 
20. Is anyone in the community excluded from the projects? 
21. Do disadvantaged and poor have as equal an opportunity to participate as non-poor? 
22. Do more men or more women benefit from the SLTS program? 
23. Are male or female facilitators more effective in educating the community and leading to toilet use and hand washing? 

D. Financial Questions 
24. Which supporting tools are used to provide financial and material support? 
25. What is the total budget to reach ODF usually? 
26. Which organizations support the project costs? How much do they contribute? 
27. What supporting mechanisms are used? How much from each? 
28. Who manages the contributions? 
29. How are households selected to receive support? How do you ensure financial support was distributed to the poorest? 
30. Is there any fund in the communities for O and M? How is it funded and managed? 
31. How can use of supporting tools be improved? 

E. Institutional Questions 
32. Who are the key stakeholders in your SLTS projects? Which stakeholder has most influence on the project decisions? 
33. What sanitation activities does your organization carry out before and after ODF?  
34. How is the school involved with the SLTS program before and after ODF? 
35. How is the VDC involved with the SLTS program before and after ODF? 
36. Are you in contact with the DDC during the project? 
37. How does your organization follow up with the community after the project to monitor? 
38. How can involvement of stakeholders be improved? 

F. Closing Questions 
39. What positive and negative impacts occur in the community as a result of the SLTS program? 
40. What are the key challenges during the SLTS projects? 
41. How to improve SLTS? 
42. What local factors make each project more or less successful (i.e. VDC involvement, community leadership, primary vs. secondary 

school, poverty level, education level, migrant population)? 
G. SLTS Case Study Questions 

43. Name/location of the project: 
44. Date of SLTS execution, Date ODF declared (or will be), Date of SLTS completion: 
45. Why study this location? Why interesting to study? 
46. Community composition? What types of people live there? (poor v. non-poor, ethnic groups) 
47. Population size? 
48. Number households? 
49. Number toilets built? 
50. Population using toilets and using OD? 
51. What committees were involved with SLTS in the project? 
52. Key community and VDC contacts? 
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C.2 Schools/Committees Interview Questions 
 
0. General Questions 

1. Name of the respondent:  
2. Position: 
3. Contact address and number: 
4. School: 
5. Date and Place: 
6. Interviewed by:  
7. Location of the project: 
8. Date of SLTS execution; Date/expected date of ODF declaration; Date/expected date of toilet construction completion: 

A. SLTS Project Questions 
9. How many students attend the school? 
10. How many households are in the school catchment?  
11. Population of school catchment? 
12. Community composition and ethnic groups 
13. How was the project requested/initiated?? 
14. Did the school have SSHE before the SLTS project? If so, when did 
15. SSHE begin? 
16. How many toilets were in community before SLTS? 
17. How many toilets were constructed in the SLTS program? 
18. How many households in the community are now without toilets? Why? 
19. If there are households without toilets, what action is being taken to encourage toilet building and use? 

B. Institutional Questions 
20. Which committees and organizations were involved with the SLTS program? 
21. How were committees involved? 
22. What ODF and SLTS activities did your school carry out during SLTS? 
23. If school staff was involved, were they paid during their involvement with the SLTS program? 
24. How was DWSS involved during the SLTS program? 
25. What is the involvement with the VDC for the SLTS project? 
26. What monitoring has occurred after the project? How so? 
27. How can stakeholder involvement be improved? 

C. Participation Questions 
28. Which triggering/training tools were used (PRA, local, media)? 
29. Which tools were most and least effective? 
30. Was anyone in the community excluded from the project? 
31. Did disadvantaged and poor have as equal an opportunity to participate as non-poor? Did they have an equal benefit? 
32. Do more men or more women benefit from the SLTS program? 
33. Were male or female facilitators more effective in educating the community and leading to toilet use and hand washing? 
34. How can use of triggering/training tools be improved? 

D. Financial Questions 
35. SLTS budget? 
36. What is the average cost of 1 household toilet? 
37. What is source of funding for the SLTS program? 
38. If construction materials were donated, how much does each type of material cost? 
39. How was financial and material support distributed to community? If only poorest received support, how were the poorest 

determined? 
40. Did the school receive an award for supporting ODF? If yes, how was the award used? 
41. Is there any fund collected at the school for O and M? How is it funded and managed? 
42. How can use of financial tools be improved? 

E. Technical and Environmental Questions 
43. What water facility does the school have? How old is the system? Who installed the system? 
44. What sanitation facility does the school have? How old is the system? Who installed the system? 
45. What sanitation improvements were made at the school during the SLTS program? 
46. How did community learn how to build, use, and maintain toilets? 
47. What will happen when the toilets are full? 

F. Closing Questions 
48. What positive and negative impacts have occurred in the community as a result of the SLTS program? 
49. What were the key challenges during the SLTS project? 
50. What local factors made each project more or less successful (i.e. VDC involvement, established community leader, primary vs. 

secondary school, poverty level, education level, migrant population)? 
51. Recommendation 
52. Why has your catchment been able to adjust most quickly compared to other catchments? 
53. Key VDC contact?/Community chair contact? 
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C.3 VDC Interview Questions 
 
0. General Questions 

1. How many households in VDC? What is population in VDC? 
2. How many households have toilets? How many households use the toilet? How many houses go bathroom outside? (if not known, 

estimate percent for each) 
3. What is the ODF status in the VDC? When did ODF start? When will ODF be reached? 
4. What will be impact of achieving ODF and toilet use in VDC? 
5. What is water cover in the VDC? Are any water problems? 

A. SLTS Project Questions 
6. Do you know about SLTS?  
7. How many schools and how many SLTS projects are in VDC? 
8. How much funding or construction material was provided to the DTO Yakrang SLTS project? Cost of materials? 

B. Institutional Questions 
9. How are VDC supported sanitation projects initiated? How are locations selected to work? 
10. With what organizations and committees (DWSS, VDC, NGOs, sanitation steering committee) does the VDC work on water and 

sanitation in the VDC? 
11. How does the VDC support sanitation projects (in terms of funding, training, involvement)? 

C. Financial Questions 
12. What is the funding source for VDC sanitation? What amount of funding did the VDC contribute for sanitation in the last year? 
13. How is VDC sanitation funding distributed? 

D. Closing Questions 
14. What makes SLTS successful and what makes it unsuccessful? 
15. Do you a recommendation to improve SLTS for other VDCs? 
16. What are greatest challenges for reaching ODF in the VDC? 
17. What support do you need from the central government, from NGOs, from the community to improve living conditions? 

 
C.4 DDC Interview Questions 
 
0. General Questions 

1. What is the district population? 
2. What is the ODF status in the district? What is toilet coverage? What is water coverage? 
3. What is the planning mechanism for sanitation?  
4. Are any areas of the district currently excluded from sanitation programs? 

A. Institutional Questions 
5. How does the DDC support water and sanitation projects in the district?  
6. With what organizations (DWSS, VDC, NGOs) does the DDC work on water and sanitation in the district? 
7. How are district sanitation project locations selected? 

B. Financial Questions 
8. What is the funding source and annual budget for sanitation in the district? 

C. Closing Questions 
9. What are greatest challenges for water and sanitation in the district? 
10. What is needed to improve water and sanitation coverage in your district? 
11. Do you have any recommendation for improving sanitation coverage in your district? 
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APPENDIX D: HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 
 

School-Led Total Sanitation Research Questionnaire 

for a study by Brian Bell from Utrecht University 

 

Instructions for Interviewer 

1. Before interview, fill in the questionnaire record section on page 1. 

2. Before interview, explain to respondent a summary of the informed consent section on page 1. 

3. Ask respondent every question and provide written answer to every question in the questionnaire. 

4. If respondent has no answer or does not know the answer, write N as the response. 

5. Write the response number or response text in the answer box where you see ➤. 

6. Write all responses in English, as neatly as possible. 

 

Questionnaire Record 

1. Village Name ➤      

2. Questionnaire Number ➤      

3. Date ➤       

4. Initials of Interviewer ➤      

 

Informed Consent 
Namaskar,  

My name is   . I am taking household surveys for the research study of a friend 
from Utrecht University in the Netherlands. The research is studying the school sanitation 
project that was implemented in _   by   .  
 
 I would like to ask you questions about sanitation in your household and the School-Led 
Total Sanitation program. The information you give will be used to improve future school 
sanitation projects. We are not interested in receiving an expert opinion. We are interested in 
receiving responses based on your personal knowledge. Please answer the questions as 
honestly and completely as possible.  
 
No personalised data will be given to authorities. Any information you give will be processed 
anonymously and we guarantee your privacy will be protected. The questions will take 30 
minutes. We appreciate your willingness to share your time and knowledge with us. 
 
If you have any questions about the survey, you can ask the field supervisor or me any time. 
At this time, do you have any questions about the survey? 
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A. HOUSEHOLD QUESTIONS 

1.  Name of the respondent? 
➤ Mr/Mrs……………………………………………………… 

2.  Respondent’s relation to head of household? 
➤………………………………………………………………… 

3.  Age of the respondent? 
➤………………………………………………………………… 

4.  Number of household members? 
➤………………………………………………………………… 

5.  How many people live in the house now? 
➤………………………………………………………………… 

6.  How many males and females in the house? 
➤ Males…………………… ➤ Females…………………… 

7.  How many people from house have income? 
➤………………………………………………………………… 

 Fill in the following table ONLY for household members with income (list respondent first in table below) 

 ➤Relation of house 
members to 
household head 

➤Gender ➤Age ➤Highest 
education level 

➤Main income source(s) 
*Make X most important income source 

Code 1. Head 
2. Husband/wife 
3. Son/daughter 
4. Daughter/son-in-law 
5. Brother/sister 
6. Grand son/ daughter 
7. Servant 
8. Other, specify 

1 – Male 
2 –Female 

Write 
age 
below 

1. Primary 
2. Lower Secondary 
3. Secondary 
4. PCL/+2 
5. Bachelor 
6. Master 
7 Above Master 
8 Adult education 
9. No education 

1. Farming 
2. Livestock rearing 
3. Business owner 
4. Employee in Nepal (*which occupation) 
5. Foreign job [remittance] (*which location) 
6. Government pension (*which government) 
7. Other, specify 

i.      
ii.      
iii.      
iv.      
v.      
vi      
vii.      
viii
. 

     

B. POVERTY ANALYSIS QUESTIONS 

8. 7 Does your family own or rent this house? ➤ 1. Own 
2. Rent 

9.  How long has your family lived in this house? ➤ ………………………………….…….…………… years 
10.  

    
How many rooms are in your house? 

➤…………………………………………………………… 
11.  Is the kitchen inside the main house? ➤ 1. Yes  

2. No 
12. 2

.
2 

Does your household own land? 
If yes, go to q.13 
 If no, go to q.14 

➤ 1. Yes  
2. No 

13.  How much land does your family own? (circle) ➤………………………………………………Katha/Bigha 
14.  Is the household income sufficient? 

➤…………………………………………… 
1. Yes  
2. No 

15.   How much does your household spend monthly? 
➤ Rs………………………………………………………… 
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C. WATER QUESTIONS 
 

 

 

Sources: 16.  What is the main source of water for your house? 
 
 If no private drinking water source, go to q.17 
If have private drinking water source, go to q.19 

➤  
1. Private hand pump 
2. Public hand pump 
3. Private tap stand 
4. Public tap stand 
5. Private dug well 
6. Public dug well 
7. River/stream/spring 
8. Rain water 
9. Neighbour hand pump 
10. Other, specify 

17.  How many hours a day is water available at your 
household’s main drinking water source? ➤ ……………………………………………………hours 

18.  How much time does your family collect water 
each day in walking and waiting time? [in minutes] Walking time ➤ ……………………………………minutes 

Waiting time➤ ……………………………………..minutes 
19.  Is the amount of water your house has enough? ➤ 1. Always enough 

2. Sometimes enough 
3. Never enough 

20.  How often does your household treat your drinking 
water to make it safer to drink?  
If treat, go to q.21 
If never treat, go to q.22 

➤ 
1. Always treat 
2. Sometimes treat 
3. Never treat 

21.  What do you do to make water safer to drink? ➤ 1. Boil 
2. Chlorination 
3. Filter 
4. Hankerchief/cloth 
5. SODIS 
6. No treatment 
7. Other, specify 

 

D. SANITATION QUESTIONS 

 
 

22.  Did your house have a private toilet before the 
school sanitation project? 
If yes, go to q.23 
If no, go to q.24 

➤ 
1. Yes  
2. No 

23.  If yes, was the private toilet at your home 
permanent or temporary before? 

➤ 1. Permanent 
2. Temporary 

24.  What locations did house members go to toilet 
before the school sanitation project? 
*Note: more than one answer may apply 

➤ 

25.  What locations do house members go to toilet now? 
*Note: more than one answer may apply 

➤ 

1. Private toilet 
2. Shared toilet with 
neighbours 
3. Community toilet 
4. Open field/jungle/river 
5. Road/Trail 
6. Other, specify 

26.  Does your house have a private toilet now? 
If yes, go to q.27 
If no, go to q.36 

➤ 
1. Yes  
2. No 

27.  If yes, how many house members use toilet now? 
➤ ……………………………………………………… 
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E.WASTE MANAGEMENT QUESTIONS 

37.  How do you dispose of organic household waste 
(vegetable/kitchen waste)? 

➤ 1. Dispose in garden/field 
2. Dispose in pit 
3. Burn it 
4. Feed to livestock 
5. Other, specify 

Plastic Glass 38.  How do you dispose of inorganic household waste 
(plastic and glass)? ➤ ➤ 

1. Dispose in garden/field 
2. Dispose in pit 
3. Burn 
4. Sell 
5. Recycle/reuse 
6. Other, specify 

39.  Do you have domestic animals? 
If have animals, go to q.40 
If no animals, go to q.42 

➤ 1. Yes 
2. No 

40.  Where do you keep your domestic animals 
 

➤ 1. Indoors 
2. Outdoors 

41.  How do you manage waste of domestic animals? 
*Note: more than one answer may apply 

➤ 1. Dispose in garden/field 
2. Use to make compost  
3. Use to make fuel 
4. Other, specify 

 

28.  If all members living in house don’t use private 
toilet, why not? 
*Note: more than one answer may apply 

➤ 1. The toilet is dark 
2. The toilet is dirty 
3. The toilet smells bad 
4. The toilet fills too quick 
5. Some family not allowed 
6. All use private toilet 
7. Other, specify 

29.  Is the private toilet permanent or temporary?  ➤ 1. Permanent 
2. Temporary 

30.  Was the private toilet at your home built due to the 
school sanitation project? 

➤ 1. Yes  
2. No 

31.  Who suggested building your household toilet? ➤ 

32.  Who constructed your household toilet? ➤ 

33.  Who cleans your household toilet? ➤ 

34.  Who will empty your household toilet when full? ➤ 

1. My family(*who) 
2. My neighbour 
3. SMC 
4. Children’s club 
5. School  
6. Organization (             ) 
7. Government (VDC) 
8. Women’s cooperative 
9. Forest user group 
10. Other, specify 

35.  Are you facing any problems with the private 
household toilet you now use? 
*Note: more than one answer may apply 
Go to q.37 

➤ 1. It fills too quickly 
2. It smells very bad 
3. It is broken 
4. Monsoon problems 
5. No problems 
6. Other, specify 

36.  If no private toilet now, why not? 
*Note: more than one answer may apply 

➤ 1. Field/jungle/river nearby  
2. No land to build one 
3. Toilet is too expensive  
4. Neighbouring toilet here 
5. Do not want to use toilet 
6. Other, specify 
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F. HEALTH AND HYGIENE QUESTIONS 

42.  Has there been a change in the general health of 
your family since the school sanitation project? 

➤ 1. Better health 
2. Same health 
3. Worse health 

43.  Has there been a change in disease incidence in 
your family since the school sanitation project?  

➤ 1. More frequent 
2. Same frequency  
3. Less frequent 

44.  After going to the toilet, how do you wash hands? ➤ 1. Water only 
2. Soap and water  
3. Ash and water 
4. Soil 
5. Other, specify 
  45.  At what times do you wash your hands now? 

*Note: more than one answer may apply 
➤ 

46.  At what times did you wash hands before ODF? 
*Note: more than one answer may apply 

 

1. Before eating food 
2. After eating food    
3. After going to toilet 
4. After touching waste 
5. After work 
6. Other, specify 

47.  When ODF is declared, where are you supposed go 
to the toilet? 

➤ 1. Anywhere outside is ok 
2. Outside, if I go near home 
3. Private toilet only option 
4. Other, specify 

G. PARTICIPATION QUESTIONS 

48.  Are you aware of the school sanitation project that 
took place in your community? 

➤ 1. Yes 
2. No 

49.  In which committees do your household members 
participate? 

➤ 1. SMC 
2. Water sanitation user 
committee (WSUC) 
3. Children’s club  
4. Women’s group 
5. Forest user group 
6. Not involved 
7. Other, specify 

50.  Is your family informed about what happens at 
school management committee meetings? 

➤ 1. Yes 
2. No 

51.  Did you receive any training on sanitation and 
hygiene during the school sanitation project? 

➤ 1. Yes 
2. No 

52.  Who taught you during the school sanitation 
project? 

➤ 1. My family(*who) 
2. My neighbour 
3. School management 
committee 
4. Children’s club 
5. Women’s group 
6. Forest user group 
7. School 
8. Organization (WSSDO) 
9. Government (VDC) 
10. Other, specify 
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53.  Which sanitation training methods did you use 
during the school sanitation project? 
*Note: more than one answer may apply 

➤` 1. Walk of praise 
2. Faeces calculation 
3. Community sanitation 
mapping 
4. Defecation mobility 
5. Flow diagrams 
6. Flagging 
7. Whistle blowing 
8. Medical cost calculation 
9. Local tools (*which tools) 
10. Media tools (*which tools) 
11. Other, specify 

54.  How much has your family benefited from the 
project compared to other families? 

➤ 1. We benefited more  
2. We benefited equally  
3. We benefited less 

 

H. FINANCIAL QUESTIONS 
If household has private toilet built through the school sanitation project, go to q.55 
If household does not have private toilet built through the school sanitation project, go to q.67 

 

55.  How much did your family pay to install the toilet 
from own $? ➤ Rs……………………………………………… 

56.  How do you feel about the amount of money that 
your household gave to set up the toilet? 

➤ 1. Too much 
2. Fair 
3. Too little 

57.  How much money does your house pay for 
sanitation operation and maintenance per month?  ➤Rs……………………………………………… 

58.  What subsidy amount did you receive from the 
school sanitation project? (if no subsidy, write 0) 
If received subsidy, go to q.59 
If did not receive subsidy, go to q.61 ➤Rs……………………………………………… 

59.  When did you receive subsidy?  
60.  Who provided the subsidy? ➤………………………………………………… 
61.  What loan amount did you receive from the school 

sanitation project? (if no loan, write 0) 
If received loan, go to q.62 
If did not receive materials, go to q.64 ➤Rs……………………………………………… 

62.  When did you receive loan  
63.  Who provided the loan? ➤………………………………………………… 
64.  Did you receive any construction materials from 

the school sanitation program? 
*Note: more than one answer may apply 
If received materials, go to q.65 
If did not receive materials, go to q.67 

➤ 1. Pan and pipe 
2. Cement 
3. Concrete rings 
4. Brick 
5. Wood 
6. No materials  
7. Ring lid 
8. Other, specify 

65.  When did or will you receive materials? ➤………………………………………………… 
66.  If toilet through school sanitation project is not yet 

finished, when will it be completed? ➤………………………………………………… 
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I. CLOSING QUESTIONS 

67.  Do you prefer going to bathroom outside or in toilet? ➤ 1. Outside 
2. Toilet 

68.  What was good about the school sanitation project? 
➤………………………………………………………… 

69.  What was bad about the school sanitation project? ➤………………………………………………………… 
70.  Do you have any recommendations for improving the 

living conditions in your community? ➤………………………………………………………… 
71.  What is the monthly household income? (approximate) 

➤ Rs……………………………………………………… 

J. OBSERVATION (do not ask; responses are based on what you see) 
If household private toilet, go to q.72 
If household does not have private toilet, go to q.76 

➤ Sub 72.  What materials are the toilet substructure (ground to toilet floor) 
and superstructure (toilet floor to roof)? 

➤ Super 

1. Concrete 
2. Brick 
3. Stone 
4. Bamboo 
5. Mud 
6. Wood 

7. Plastic 
8. Cloth 
9. Pit/none 
10. Tin 
11. Other, 
specify 

➤ Sub 73.  Are the substructure and superstructure permanent or temporary? 
➤ Super 

1. Permanent 
2. Temporary 

What is the hygiene condition of the household toilet? 74.  

1. Good – hygienic toilet, clean, free of bad smell/flies 
2. Fair –ok  condition, somewhat clean, some smell/flies 
3. Poor –unhygienic toilet, unclean interior, many flies, bad smell 

➤ 

What is the physical condition of the toilet at the household? 75.  

1. Good – repair not needed, functions well 
2. Fair – needs repair, some functional problem 
3. Poor – needs rehabilitation, not functioning 

➤ 

76.  What is the primary type of house construction? ➤ 1. Permanent (most 
brick/concrete/stone) 
2. Temporary (most 
wood/mud/plastic) 
3. Semi-temporary (mix of 
permanent and temporary 
construction) 

77.  What is the primary type of roof construction? ➤ 1. Concrete roof  
2. Metal roof 
3. Tile roof (clay or ceramic) 
4. Thatch roof 
5. Other, specify 

78.  Number of house floors (including ground floor) 
➤…………………………………… floors 

What is the solid waste condition around the household? 79.  

1. Good – SW is well-managed, surroundings are free of waste 
2. Fair – Acceptable SW situation at households and surroundings 
3. Poor – Unsafe SW disposal at household, unhygienic condition 

➤ 

What is the open defecation condition around the household? 80.  

1. Good – no members of household use OD 
2. Fair – some members of household use OD 
3. Poor – all household members use OD 

➤ 
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APPENDIX E: NEPAL HUMAN DEVELOPMENT REPORT 
 
Table E: Nepal Human Development Report 
Category Value

Population (2009) 28563377

Age Structure (2009)

0-14 36.60%

15-64 59.20%

65+ 4.20%

Median Age (2009) 20.8 years

Male 19.8 years

Female 21.7 years

Population Growth Rate (2009) 1.28%

Birth Rate (2009) 23.18/1000 population

Death Rate (2009) 6.97/1000 population

Net Migration Rate (2009) -3.39/1000 population

Urbanization

Urban Population (2008) 17% of population

Rate of Urbanization (2005-2010) 4.9% annually

Infant Mortality Rate (2009) 47.46/1000 births

Life Expectancy at Birth (2009) 65.46 years

Male 64.3 years

Female 66.67 years

Total Fertility Rate (2009) 2.64 children/woman

HIV/AIDS - Adult Prevalence Rate (2007) 0.50%

HIV/AIDS - People Living with HIV/AIDS (2007) 70,000

Religions (2001 census)

Hindu 80.60%

Buddhist 10.70%

Muslim 4.20%

Other 0.90%

Literacy (2001 census) 48.60%

Male 62.70%

Female 34.90%

Education Expenditures (2003) 3.4% of GDP

(Central Intelligence Agency World Factbook 2009)

   
 
 


